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For That Tight Cough
When that cough of yours tightens up, the membranes be-

come irritated and trouble you every time you take a breath, Vs
time you were using

NYAL’S CHERRY COUGH SYRUP
If neglected, the cough will surely fa-py and tear the mem-

branes of the throat and affect the bronchial tubes and lungs
as well. A cough in every instance paves the way to further
trouble. i

Nyal's Cherry Gough Syrup sooths and heals the irritated
membranes, removes the tickling sensation, allays inflammation

and prevents further infection. The first dose affords a grateful
relief. Two sizes, 25c and and 50c.

Grocery Department
SPECIAL— For one week we will sell 25 pounds Best Cane

Sugar for $1.00, with $2.00 orders for other groceries.

The test is in the eating- of the whole
some, nutritious and appetizing loaf,’ one gets from

NEW CENTURY FLOUR
“BEST EVER MILLED”

Our reputation back of every sack’.

HENRY H. FEU COMPANY
Exclusive Agents Flour for Chelsea and Vicinity

WHAT ABOUT THAT PAINTING

YOU ARE GOING TO DO

THIS SPRING?
It is not ECONOMY to allow your buildings to go unpainted.

PAINT IS CHEAPER than lumber. Why not protect your
buildings with FAHNSTOCK LEAD or SHERWIN WILLIAMS
ready-to-use Paint? The BEST OF THEIR KIND.. Whep
you buy the above brands you have the GOOD kind for sure.
We have a full line of Painters’ Supplies too. Perhaps you will
need some Tin Work — our Tinner wiil do that job right, and at

a reasonable charge.

cr.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

MILLINERY
Spring and Summer Styles

MILLER SISTERS

The Oliver

TO KNOW
the right kind of a

plow.

NO. 26

Has many excellent features
that will please you and pay

you well in the field.

ASK TO SEE NO. 26.

Wire Fence
We have jukt received two
carloads which we offer at a

VERY LOW PRICE

The Oliver
No. 26 Sulky Plow

h at the head
of its class.

Our Furniture Department

is loaded with bargains. Be
sore and visit this department

before buying.

We always treat you right.

x
' X X  ' rX

ANNUAL MEETING

Four Hundred DoUars Appropriated to
be Expended on Soglh Main Street.

The annual meeting of the electopi

of Sylvan was held in the town hall
at 1 o’clock Monday afternpomind was

well attended. The meeting yvas call-
ed to order by Supervisor VanRiper.

The annual report was read by the
clerk, W. C. Boyd, which on motion
was accepted and adopted.

The township board recommended
that the following be raised for the

various funds: Contingent $1,700;
highway improvement fund, $2,000;
road repair fund, $1,000; poor fund,

$200. A motion was made and sup-
ported that the recommended be ac-
cepted and adopted, which was carried.

A motion was made by FranklsUffan,

which was supported, that $250 be
raised by the township for the purpose

of graveling south Main, from the
south line of the electric line to the
\ ill age limits. John Kalmbach moved
to amend the origionl motion and
that $400 be raised for the purpose,

which was supported and carried,
Geo. T. English moved to amend the
mption, so ^hat the work be done from

the electric line to the territorial road
which w^s accepted and adopted.

To get an expression of the senti-
ment- of the electors, a motion was
made by John Kalmbach that the
township be divided into four road

districts, which was supported and
adopted.

Jacob Hummel made a motion which
was supported, that the township be di-

vided Into four road districts, and it
was .carried.

It was moved and support^ that
the township board have a new.. roof
put on the town hall and have the
interior ot the building redecorated,

which was carried, The meeting-then
adjourned.

m.

Easter Services.

Easter, the Feast of the Resurrec-
tion of Christ, ̂  usual will be cele-
brated with great solemnity at the

iChurch of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart. The altars and sanctuary will
be handsomely decorated with Easter

lillies, potted plants, candles and lights.

The vested choir of 40 altar boys will
occupy the sanctuary and will take
part in the services, assisted by the

children of St. Mary’s school. The
choir has prepared a beautiful new
mass in honor of the day.

Low mass will be celebrated at 6 a.
Holy communion will be given at

7 a. m. Solemn high mass be cele-
brated at 8 a. m. with Rt. Rev. Mon-
signor DeBever, of Dexter, as cele-
brant, Rev. P. J. Howard, of Sand-
wich, deacon, and Rev. W. P. Consi-
dine, sub-deacon, RaymondSteele will
be master of ceremonies. Rev. Father

Howard will assist the pastor during
Easter and preach at the solemn high
mass.

The last mass on Easter day will be

celebrated at 10 a. m., followed by
solemn benediction and the singing of

the Te Deum by the entire congre-
gation^ The offertory on Easter Sun-

day will be a tribute to the pastor of
the church.

Mrs. Wm. E. Salisbury.
Mrs. Mary Cordelia Salisbury was

born in Sylvan township December
28, 1841, and diedather home at Sylvan
Center Sunday, April 5,* 1914, of
Bright’s disease.

She was united in marriage with
William E. Salisbury in August, 1882,

and the touple have made the|r home
jit Sylvan Center for the past 20 years.

She is survived by her husband, one
sister, Mrs. Emeline Beckwith, of
Chelsea, two brothers, Charles Steph-

enson, of Chelsea, and William Steph-

enson, of Philadelphia.

The funeral was held at 2 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon, from the Sylvan
Center church, Rev. Gep. C. Noth-

durft officiating. Interment at Maple
Grove cemetery, Sylvan Center.

FORTY YEARS AGQ

Happenings In Chelsea Forty
Tears Ago This Week.

Henry Merkel and family came
from Germany and settled in
Sylvan.

The resalt of the township
election was as follows: Super-

visor, M. J. Noyes, r.; clerk,
Wm. J. Knapp, r.; treasurer, B.
J. Billings, d.; justice of the
peace, G. H. Coleman, d.; com-
missioner highways, 8. E. Coop-

er, r.; drain commissioner, A.

W. Chapman, r.; school inspec-
tor, full term, Wm. Riemen-
schneider, r.; school inspector,

fill vacancy, James Taylor.

Mrs. Agatha Faist.

Mrs. Agatha Faist was horn in Ger-
many, October 4, 1828, and died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. L.
Klein, of Sharon, Tuesday, April 7,

1914, aged 85 years, 6 months and- 3
days.

The deceased was twice married,
the first time to Mr. Kusterer, who
died many years ago, and the second
time to Mr. Faist, who died seven
years ago. .She has lived in this
county for 56 years and on the farm
where she died for the last 49 years.
She is survived by two sons, Michael

Kusterer. of Sharon, and A. G. Faist,

of Chelsea, two daughters, Mrs. John

Heydlauff, of Waterloo, and Mrs. J.
L. Klein, of Sharon, eleven grand-
children and eight great grand-
children. , -

The funeral will be held Saturday
from the home, Rev. G. Eisen offleiat

ing. interment Maple Grove ceme-
tery Sylvan Center. -

Fanners’ Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will hold their next meeting at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Widmayer on Friday, April 17. Din-
ner will be served at 12 o’clock, con-

sisting of hot biscuits and maple syrup.

During the dinner hour S. A. Mapes,-
and N. W. Laird will sing. The dinner

will be followed by a smoker, after
which tjie following program will be
carried out:

Music.
Roll call.

Music. *
Guessing contest

Question box.
Recitation by Alvin Baldwin.

Reading by Miss Mantle Spaulding.

Bring your pencils.^

Elected Officers. •

Olive Chapter, O. E. S., held their

annual meeting Wednesday evening
and elected the following officers for

the coming year:
Worthy Matron-Mrs. Minnie Mapes.

Worthy Patron— John B. Cole.
Associate Matron-Mrs. Cora Martin.
Conductress— Mrs. Enid Boyd.

Associate Conductress— Mrs. May
Luick.

Secretary— Mrs. Anna Hoag.
Treasurer— Miss Elizabeth Depew.

Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser.

Flush opt the accumulated waste
and poisons of the winter months;
cleans your stomach, liver and kid-
ys of all impurities. Take Dr.

King’s New Life Pills; nothing better
for- purifying the blood. Mild, non-

Iping laxative. Cures constipation
makes you feel fine. Take no other.
25c. Recommended by L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Oo. and L. T. Free
Go. Adv.

Board of Supervisors.

The board of supervisors for the
coming year are as follows:
Ann Arbor city— First ward, Ernest

M. Wurster; second ward, Christian
Schlcnkcr; third ward, Martin A.
Ryan; fourth ward, Herman Krapf;
fifth ward, Charles A. > Kang; sixth
ward, William Goodyear; seventh
ward, Horatio J. Abbott.
Ann Arbor town— Chas. F. Steabler.
Augusta—John Dawson.
Bridgewater— William H. Every.

Dexter— Gilbert Madden.
Freedom— Frank H. Koebbe.
Lima— Fred G. Haist.
Lodi— M. F. Grosshans.

Lyndon— John Young.
Manchester— Henry L. Renau.
Northfield— Charles Kapp.

Pittsfield— W. A. Hutzel.
Salem— F. M. Roberts.

Saline— Herman Gross.
Scio — Jacob Jedeie.
Sharon— Ashley Parks.

Superior— George Gill.
Sylvan— J. W. VanRiper.
Webster— Bert Kenny. ;

York— W. W. Kelsey.
Ypsilanti city— First district. John

C. Berg; second district, Elmer B.
McCullough. ̂
Ypsilanti town— Edgar H. Holmes.

Defeated the Proposition.

By a majority of 681 the voters of

Washtenaw county on Monday de-
feated the proposition to donate
$1,500 for a soldier’s monument to be
erected on the court house grounds
in Ann Arbor. The G. A. R. of that
city has raised by subscription a fund

of $2,500 for the monument and at
the session of the board of super-
visors last October the G. A. R. ask-
ed for an appropriation of $1500 i

that they would be able to put up
$5000 monument

TOWNSHIP ELECTION

The Sylvan Republicans Victorious on

Monday— Democrats Elect One.*

The republicans of Sylvan were the
victors in the . election on Monday,
having elected their entire ticket
with the exception of treasurer, by.

majorities ranging from 23 to 283. Of
the total registration of 668 on' the’
poll books, 635 ballots were cast The
canvas showed that 390 voted the head
of the republican ticket, 211 tbe bead
of the democratic ticket, and 33 who
did not the headof either party ticket

The result. is as follows:
Supervisor—

J. Wilbur VanRiper, r ..... .434—245

George A. Runciman, d — .189

Clerk-
Warren C. Boyd, r ......... .450-283

Warren Geddes, d .......... .167

Treasurer—
William D. Arnold, r ......

William Schatz, d.' .........

.294

.330— 36

Commissioner Highways—
' Burleigh C. Whitaker, r. . . .323- 23

Charles H. Young, d ....... .300

Justice of the Peace, full term—
Daniel C. McLaren, r. ......395-177

Peter Merkel, d .............218

Justice of the Peace, fill vacancy— *

George W. Gage, r ..........397—172

Frank Brooks, d ............ .225

Member Board Review—
Orrin C. Burkhart, r.-. . . ^ . .367-117

Joseph L. Sibley, d ........ k.250

Overseer Highways—
George Heydlauff, r ........ .381—146

Albert O. Burgess, d ....... .235

Constables—

Frank A. Leach, r ..........367

Hector E. Cooper, r ....... .410

George A. %bung, r ..... . . . .404

Jacob F. Alber, r ...... ....
.410

Conrad Lehman, d ..... .... .261

Samuel Trouten, d ........ .207

Patrick Daley, d ............199

J. Albert Conlan, d ........ .208

On the county road system proposi-
tion 626 votes were cast as follows:

Y6s 447; no 179. There was a majority
268 for the rescinding of the county
road system as adopted one year ago.

On the soldiers’ monument proposi-
tion 615 votes were cast as follows:
Yes 192; no 423. The majority against

the appropriation of $1,500 for the

231.monument in Ann Arbor was

Township Results.

. LIMA.

The election Monday resulted in
the election of the democratic ticket

with exception of the treasurer, by

majorities ranging from 6 to 138. No
candidates for constables were placed

nomination by either party and -the
elected ticket is as follows: Supervis-

or, Fred G. Haist, d.;. clerk, David E.
Beach, d.; treasurer, Wm. G. Luick, r.;
commissioner highways, George E.
Haist,d.; justice of the peace, Eddie
J. Parker, d.; justice of the peace, fill

vacancy, JohnGrau, d.; member board
review, William J. Beach, d.; over-
seer highways, Albert K. Eschelbach,

d. The road system was yes 194; no
33; majority to rescind 161. The monu-
ment appropriation yes 66; no 148;
majority against 82. For the adoption
of chapter 25 highway laws yes 137;
no 69; majority for adoption 58. .

LYNDON.
At the election on Monday 130 bal-

lots were cast of which 39 were demo-
cratic head and 40 republican. The
democrats elected their entire ticket

with the exception of member board
review by majorities ranging from 1
to 18. The result is as follows; Sup-
ervisor, John Young, d.; clerk, James
Clark, d.; treasurer, Howard Collings,
d.; commissioner highways, Henry
Leeke, d.; justice of the peace, Alva
Beeman, d.; member board review
Charles Clark, r,; overseer highways,

Arthur J. May,:d. To rescind county

road system yes 116; no 16; majority
for rescinding 100. The vote on the
monument/appropriation Vas yes 20;
no 110; majority against 90. The prop-
osition to adopt chapter 25 highway
laws yes 44; no 53; majority against
adoption 9.

Freeman’s Store

There is no better

place to buy

Good Things to Eat

Prices the Lowest

duality Considered

New Wall Papers
For less than you

expect to pay.

/

FREEMAN’S STORE

Keep It Throbbing
The bank is the financial heart of the community in which it

is located. Upon its circulation depends your prosperity. Keep
it throbbing. Every new depositor at our bank gives an extra
beat to the heart that keeps alive the prosperity, growth and £
financial health of our town and community. If you have idle
money^in your pocket or hid at home make it useful to the com-
munity by depositing it in our bank. Do /our part towardh*
keeping the financial heart of our town beating strong and fast.

: Farmers & Merchants Bank

SPRING FURNISHINGS
The ̂ easiest '[solution to

the question . of Spring
Furnishings is to be found

at this store. In fact,
gentlemen, if. you do your
Spring purchasing here
there will be no problem to

it. All will he smooth
sailing.

We show the latest
styles in Men’s and Boys’

Fixings from a scarf to a .

sock. All the new Spring #
goods holds forth here.
Some dandy ideas in ties,
shirts, etc.

BOYS’ SUITS
FREEDOM.

The democrats had the only ticket
in nomination attheelectionMonday.

On the county road system there were
cast for rescinding, yes 151; no 21. On,
the monument proposition, yes 49;
no 163.

Boon in Boys’ Easter Suits For
Puzzled Mothers

%
m

m
m\

m

Announcements. .

The W. R. C. will meet Friday __ _ __
trea»urer, i. V. Watts, and .Hof 'tie

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.
The demoijrats elected their entire

ticket which is as follows: Supervisor,

Gilbert Madden; clerk, Otta Paul;

are requested to be present as there
will be extra business;

The men of the M. E. church will
serve their annual Easter supper at
the church parlors Friday evening,
April 10.

There will be

kicoauid, u. v. t * ci u l 9, duu an ux cue
ticket had good majorities. For some
of the offices no candidates were placed
in nomination by the republicans.

m 1 — .r-rif -• K- ‘-i." t’

Card of Thanks.

I wish to thank the neighbofrtfiid
friends '..who so kindly remembereddiy

postals April 3, receiving

A double hit is scored in fact, one with the lads
with their parents.

Our Spring Clothes for Boys are every hit styKsh,

as hardy and durable as a suit well can be.

Economy also plays an important part in this
for prices are indeed low, , . . * .

See our Rain-Proof All Wool Suits including Bhis .

$5.O0t Better Suits at $6.00 to $7.50. Two-Pant
$5.00 up. . '

H. S. Holmes
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SPRING FEVEfi f

UEALlf
It Indicates Fresh Hopes and

Renewed Buoyancy of
Spirit

fiotr wonderfully tight the eprln*
wander-lust tor the countryside grips

mm!
Spring fever, with all of its health

fulness, is the harbinger of fresh
hopes and a .buoyancy of spirit.

I noticed a passenger on a Detroit-
• Chicago train the other day who had
started out on his trip with the evi-

. dent intention of becoming deeply
taken with one of the best sellers,

• that he might shorten the trip between
•the two ciUes. You have done the
same thing yourself.
But his book had been caet aside.

He had read only a few pages. His
‘kterest in it had lagged.

From the car windows he was count-
ing the fields now bared of snow. The
ditches were carrying away the water
and the still less sluggish creeks were
now streams bearing the overflow to
the rivers. The farmer, in his shirt
sleeves, was repairing the fences after
the winter drifts; the cattle showing
proof of a winter’s stabling and now
heading here and there toward the
meadows, • seeking the new-green
patches of grass; the farm help, in
field ‘ and stubble, was putting into
repair this and* that necessary fea-
ture, here looking after his plow and
there his harrow, and on all sides were
scenes which reminded the traveler
that spring was here, at last!
Aa the train sped, onward and

glimpses of the painter as he worked
on the weather-beaten buildings were
revealed, the interest of the tourist
was aroused and, when I asked him
the reason, he answered: “Spring is
her* and I feel its blood flowing!"
The truth wae, that like many

others, he was planning the work he
wee to do the coming summer. He
was going out to the farm— his farm
In Western Canada. He had his wells
to dig, his horses to get into shape,

his grain implements to fix up, his
seed grain to prepare, and other de-
tails for the land that was ready to
receive it Hie was what might be
termed an “unrest”— to get to the
farm!

Thousands in Western Canada to-
day are making the preparations that
this interested man contemplated.
Their summer fallows are ready for
the wheat, their spring plowing is
being attended to, fences are being
rebuilt or being put into repair; in-
deed, the entire country is one great
hive of industry.

Railroads are- in readiness to take
care of a great rush of settlers, those
charged with the reception of whom
are prepared to extend every cour-
tesy and thus meet the rush with
Judgment and without the least fric-
tion. Thus, the enjoyment of the
opening of spring is fully met.

At many of the stations throughout
many of the middle western states,
trains of settlers’ effects are in readi-

ness to move to Western Canada. Not
only in^these states are scenes of this

kind to be witnessed, but, also, on
either coast and throughout the east-
ern states there is the same activity
among those going to Western Can-
ada this spring. The crops have been
heavy and all reports are that the
winter was enjoyable; also, that the
prospects for a satisfactory year were
never better. There is plenty of land
yet to be had by homstea^lipg pr oth-
erwise. Adapted, as Western Canada
is, to small grain farming, it is espe-
cially. adapted to cattle raising and
many of the farmers are placing small
and large herds, as their individual
means will permit.
The illustrated literature sent out

by the Canadian government agents
tells the truth clearly and the inquirer
•should send for a copy and if you be
one of tljose who has an ambitious
Interest, you may be the gainer by
a perusal of such information —
straight, cold facts In themselves. —
Advertisement.

WOMEN LOSERS IN

CHICAGO VOTING

FEWER TURN OUT IN FIRST BIG
OPPORTUNITY THAN EX-

PECTED.

MAN WHO ADVISED

“DRY NAVY" ORDER

Caravaggio' Picture rFound.

An important And has been made in
the art collections of Marchese della
Stufa at France. It is a painting by
Caravaggio, which had been lost sight
of for many years. The painting was
known to connoisseurs through a print
In the Galleria degll Uflzzi.

Sig di Pietro, the secretary of this
gallery, was determined to find the

• picture. It was known that in the
year 1700 it was in possession of the
Cerretani family, \yhich is now ex-
tinct

Sig dl Pietro, while examining Mar-
, chese della Stufa’s collection saw the
painting and immediately Identified it
The Ufizxi print is an exact reproduc-
tion of the picture, which is a typical
Caravaggio. It depicts six youths, one
of whom i* playing a violin, one a lute
and one a flute, while two are singing

. and one is listening.— New York Sun.

Wasted Effort --
Mias Dixon, a charming society girl,

liad spent the entire summer in trying
to elevate the simple country people
vrlth whom she was boarding. When

x she was about to leave, she said:
"Goodby, Mr. Ingersoll, I hope my

visit here hasn’t been entirely with-
out good results.”

^ “Sartin not,” repUed the old farmer,
"you’ve learnt a heap since yon first
come; but, by heck! you was about
the greenest one we ever had on our
hands.’ — National loathly.. •' /

mm S'.

MANY ILLINOIS CITIES DRY

Former Socialist Mayor of Milwaukee

la Defeated By Present

Incumbent

Chicago— Fewer than 100,000 of the
217,614 women eligible to vote here,
took advantage of their newly gained
suffrage and voted in the municipal
elections Monday.
. In the First ward, the cohorts of
"Bathhotfse John” Coughlin and
“Hinky Dink” Kenna, Democrats, de-
feated Miss Marion Drake, Progres-
sive, for the council, by a vote of four

to one. Miss Harriet Vttum, settle-
ment worker, made a much better
showing in the Seventeenth ward, but
was beaten by Walkowiak, the Demo-
cratic candidate.

Women Drive Out Saloons.

Chicago — Illinois women swarmed
to the polls Tuesday in nearly 300
townships and as a result of their ac-
tivity it is estimated that at least 12

counties have been added to the 30
which now bar saloons.
The country districts ̂aw the great-

est gains in anti-saloon territory. Of
the larger cities, the following voted
from wet to dry: Bloomington, De-
catur, Belvidere, Canton, Freeporti
Galesburg, Joliet, Monmouth, Kewa-
nee, Lockport, Elgin and East Galena.
Rockford and Galva, which were dry,
remained dry.

Springfield, Quincy, West Kalana,
Rick Island, Dixon, Auora, Waukegan,
Alton and Moline.

Socialist Beatan In Milwaukae.'

Milwaukee, Wis. — Mayor Gerhardt
A. Bading, aon-partisan, was Tuesday
re-elected over Emil Seidel, the social
democrat candidate, by 5,000 majority
according to returns from a majority
of the precincts.

Mayor Bading will have a common
council made up largely of non-parti-
g|aa, though It is expected a few of the

sbcial democrat candidates will pull
through in wards where that party ia
strong.

BOARD OF DOCTORS RESIGN

Advise On Vaccination Nat Aeeeptad
By Ypsi Council.

Ypallanti, Mich.— Dr. Floyd West-
fall, Dr. R. A. Clifford and Dr. H. B.
Britton, appointed as a board to ad-
vise with the board ef health on ac-
count of the presence of smallpox in
the city, resigned in a body Saturday.
The three physicians with Dr. Hal-

bert H. Johnson, health officer, rec-
ommended the oompulsory vaccination
of all achool children, college stu-
dents, store and f#tory employee.
The board, which consists of the city
council, decided merely to recommend
vaccination and not make it compul-
sory until after the period of incuba-
tion has passed. The doctors held
that the time for vaccination was be-
fore and not after sniallpox appeared.

Former Mayor la Dead.

Kalamazoo, Mioh. — Following an op-
peration, James Witchill Osborn,
three times republican mayor ef Kal-
amazoo, died Saturday at his winter
home in Orlando,- Fla. He was vice-
president ef the First National Bank
and a thirty-third degree Masan. He
was also identified with realty and
ether bueineae interests., of this city.
Mr. Osborn eaase te Kalamaaee in

1174 and three years later became
senior partner in the lapr firm of Os-
born A Mills.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF
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DR. WILLIAM C. BRAISTED.

Washington — Josephus Daniels, Sec-
retary of the Navy, has issued an or-
der abolishing alcholic liquors from
every ship and shore station in the
navy. The order is one of the most
sweeping ever promulgated by the de-
partment. The order was recommend-
ed by Surgean-General Braisted, head
of tha medical corps of the U. S.
navy.

W. C. I. U. PRESIDENT DEAD

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, Successor
af 'Francos Willard, Pastes

Away at Portland.

Portland, Me.— Mrs. Lillian M. N.
Stevens, president of the National
Woman’s Christian Temperance Un-
ioa, died here Monday. She had been
ill for several weeks of kidney trou-
ble. /
Mrs. Btevens, who was born in Do-

ver, Me., 70 years age, continued to
the last tha tempsranee work to which
she had devoted most of her life. Her
mind remained clear and lata last
week she was able to dictate corre-
spondence in connection with the du-
ties of her office, which she had held,
since 1898. With her whan the en<r
came were her husband, Michael
Stevens; her daughter, Mrs. Gertrude
S. Leavitt, ef this city, and Mrs. Anna
Gordon, of Evanston, 111., vice-presi-
dent of the National W. C._T. TJ.

T0RRE0N IS TAKEN BY VILLA

Rebel General Wins Important Bat-
tle Opening Way te Mexico

City.

Th^ State Fair commission ban de-
cided to select one boy from Huron
eounty to attend the state fair in De-
troit in September, where be will be
instructed in stock raising, noil test-
ing and dairying.

Read Commissioners Steel and El-
liot, of Muskegon county, are prepar-
ing a bill providing for the payment
ef state rewards en permanent roads.
It will be introduced at the next ses-
aioa of the legislature, ---
Hubert Gaffney, trustee In bank-

ruptcy of' the Owesso Motor Co., of
Corunna, has filed a petition "id'-eix^
euit court to compel 35 stockholders
of the defunct company to pay to him
the unpaid portion of their stock. He
alleges that only about half of the
$200,000 capital stock was paid in. The
amount of the liabilities is $6,500.

The Western Federation of Minora
has decided to continue the copper
strike. The United Mine Workers of
America have offered 990 tents for
thoee bvlcted from company houses.
Six clubs ware admitted to member-

ship in the Michigan Federation of
Women’e clubs by the executive board
at its sees ion at Ann Arbor Wednes-
day. They fellow: Women Princi-
pals’ dub, Detroit; Monday Evening
club, Adrian; Women’s club, Morenci;
Phllomathian, Fowlervllle; Women’s
dub, Laks City; Women’s dub, South
Lansing.

Tsrreon, Mexico^— Torresn, strewn
with the dead and wounded of n six-
day battle, was occupied by the rebels
Thursday night on the heels of the
fleeing federals.

The taking of Torreon, marks the
climax of the first campaign of the
revelution to oust Victorian© Huerta
from Mexico City. It gives the Con-
stitutionalists virtual control over the

whole northern tier of Mexican
states.

Already the rebel nmveraent to-
ward Monterey and Saltillo has be-
gun. The next great battle between
the forces of Carranza and Huarta
will ba fought in theee two places.

WORLD’S RICHEST MAN DEAD

Frederick Weyerhaeueer, Raid to Be
Worth 61, 500, 000,009 Paesea

Away.
% -

Pasedena, Cal.— Fradarlck Weyer-
haeuear, tha dominant figure in the
nation’a lumbar industry, of 8t. Paul,
Minn., reputed the wealthiest man in
tha world, with an estimated fortune
of |1, 569, 906, 090, died at his . winter
home. Oak Knoll, near here, S&tur-day. v

Ha was born in a hamlet of south-
ern Germany in 1834. He spent his
youth ns a farm laborer, coming to
this country in his early manhood. Ha
was a very simple unassuming man
and little known.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Sixty committees have been appoint-
ed by the Business Men’s association
at Port Huron for a campaign to ob-
tain 900 new members.

Prof. Aubrey Tealdl, of Abe univer-
sity of Michigan landscape gardening
department, has been appointed on
the committee of education of the
American Society of Landscape Ar-
tists. '

Six prisoners brought from Detroit
to Jackson prison Saturday made the
total Inmates in the Institution 111,
the largest number ever held there.
The previous record was 9C|9. Until
about a year, age the number of in-
mates ranged from 7|0 to .800. Last
year the number started to aincrease
and has keen growing rapidly.

•-[

DRYS WINNERS;

EN ELECTION

MOST POPULOUS COUNTIES ARE
WON BY ANTI-SALOON
v, FORCES.

CAPITOL OF STATE TO BE ARID

Each Side Loeee Two Countiee to
Other — FI ret Reports Indicate

Eight Dry and Four
Wet Victories.

Lansing — Incomplete returns from
the twelve counties voting on the lo-
cal option issue Monday indicate that
the drys have won in eight and the
wets In four by the following vote;
counties voting dry:

County. Popula - Result
tlon Monday

Benzie ...........   10,638 85 D.
Kalkaska ........... 8,097 386 D.
Mecosta .......  19.466 450 D.
Midland ............ 14,005 550 D.
Shiawassee ......... 33,245 45 D.
Oscoda ............. 2,027 116 D.
Ingham ............. 53,310 700 D.o
Roscommon ......  2,274 54 D.
Counties voting wet:

Arenac ............. 9,640 156 W.
Clare .............. 9.240 156 W.
Ogemaw ......   8,907 49 W.
Wexford . .......... 20,761 10 W.* , /
Clare and Wexford were previously

dry and Ingham and Roscommon wet.
These four are the only counties to
change status by reason of Monday’s
vote.

It is the most notable victory ever
won by «the drys in Michigan. They
carried all the populous counties in
the zone of contest. Ingham, includ-
ing the capital of the state, now wet,
goes dry by over 700 votes; Mecosta,
the home of the governor, now dry,
remains so by an increased majority.
Wexford, including the city of Cadil-
lac is close, but appears to be wet
by 10 votes on the face of the re-
turns give it to; the wets by four ma-
jority with one precinct missing' that
in the last previous contest gave 54
dry majority.
The anti-saloon league claims Ing-

ham county by 1559 and the wets at
10 o'clock Monday night conceded
that it had probably gone dry by 700
majority.

Despite the blizzard and bad coun-
try roads, the farmer vote apparently
rallied in force, as usual, to the dry
cause. There were abundant charges
of colonization from dry sources but
only one arrest/ was made. This was
In Mason in Ingham county where a
wet worker was charged with offering
a 62 bribe to a voter.

It was in Ingham that both sides put
up their hardest fight. Ingham went
wot two years ago by 456 after two
years ef drynees. Prohibition will
outlaw upwards of 85 saloons in the
county. ,

Early returns from Wexford county
indicated that the city of Cadillac; had
gone wet by a bare 200 majority.
This was received with dubious
shakes of the head at wet headquar-
ters, it being declared that Cadillac
should have showed double this wet
majority to make Wexford safe for
license.

Other Reaultfc.

Early returns from out in the state
indicate that the voting was light
for all city offices in cities where the
local option issue was not involved
and in many places rain, which be-
gan early, kept the voters at home.
In Greenville a revision ef the char-

ter to include commission form of
government was voted. St. Johns
voted against a revision. In Hills-
dale a proposition to build a good
reads system appears to have lost
With returns coming In slowly, the

indications are in Washtenaw cojuity
that the state reward plan of good
roads, adopted last spring, has been
rescinded by a largo majority.

Ionia voted to revise its charter.

Shiawassee Must Assess Again.

Cornnna, Mich.— William R. Ken-
nedy, deputy state tax examiner, who
had been in the county two days, has
notified the supervisors that assess-
ments throughout the county will have
to be boosted or the state tax com-
mission will come in and boost the
valuations.

Two deputy tax examiners were In
the county several weeks ago and
spent two weeks comparing property
sales with the assessed valuation of
adjoiuiBg property, and the order of
Examiner Kennedy is a result of their
findings. .

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

\ , .

Sxtenslvo repairs are being made
along the entire Huron lake front of
summer cottages and cement walks
damaged by November’s big storm.
Roy McLellan, 19, son of James Mc-

Lellan,, a farmer, south of Sandusky,
was instantly killed when his foot
slipped and he plunged head-first, into
tho fly-wheel of a gasoline engine in
motion.

George Kerzin, 35, of Auburn, Is at
his homo suffering from injuries suf-
fered when a ton of slate and dirt foil
on him In the Robert Gage mine Sun-
day. kerzin was bending over in the
mine when the roof caved in. Miners
say that it is remarkable that none
of his bones were broken. V Fellow
miners dug him ont

"’V

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
yr- l; . • Produce.

Ljve Stock.

DETROIT — Cattle, receipts 1,464;
market steady; best stefers and heif-
ers, 68@9; steers and heifers, 1,000
to 1,200 Ibg, 67.5007.75; steers and
heifers, 896 to 1,000 lbs. 6707.25;
steers and heifers that are fat, 600
to 700 rtrs. 66.50 06.60; choice fat
cows, 6606,25; good fat cows, 650
5.50; comfhon cows, 64.6004.76; can-
nera, $304.25; choice heavy bulls,
$707.25; fair to good bologna, bulls,
$6.2506.60; gtopk bulls, $6.50 0 6;
choice feeding steers. 800 to 1,00 lbs.
$6.7107; fair feeding sters, 800 to V
000 lbs., 86.5006.75; choice stockers,
600 to 700 lbs 66.5006.75; fair stock-
era, 600 to 700 lbs. $806.25;' stock
heifers, $E>-5O06; milkers, large, young
and medium age, $60 0 75; common
milkers, 640060.
Veal calves— Receipts, 682; mfcket

active ahd 75c061 higher; calves,
611.60012; others, 670 10.76.
Sheep gnd lambs-^Recelpts, 3,462;

market stegdy; best lambs, |8.26;
fair to good lambs, 67.5008; light to
cpmmon lambs, 6707.25; yearlings,
$7.2507.50; fblr, to good sheep, $5.75
06; culls and common, $405; clip
lambs* • *_•

Hogs— Receipts, 6,373. None sold
iijp, to noon; ^prospects 10c higher; afi

grades/n$8.$Q08.86.

AEAST . BUFFALO — Cattle — Receipts
4,000; market 10c higher; prime
steers, 68.6O09.1Of:3khipplng steers,
$8.25 08.60; best 1,100 to 1,200- lb

steers, 67.8508.35; coarse and plain
Weighty sjeera, $7.40 07.65; fancy
yearlings, baby beef, $8.2508.50; med-
inm to good, $7.6007.85; choice handy
steers, $7.60 08.35; fair to good, $7.25
07.50; extra fat cows, $6.7507.25;
best cows, $5.7506.25; butcher cows,
$505.50; cutters, $4.2504.76 ;• trim-
mers, $3.6004.25; stock heifers, $7.50
08; medium butcher heifers, $6,500
6.76; stock heifers, $606.25; best
feeding steers, $7 07.25; fair to good,
86.5007; fancy stock steers, $6,500
7; fancy stock steers, $6.50 06.75; com-
mon light steers, $606.25; extra bulls,
$707.25; bologna bulls, $6.6007;
stock bulls, $506; milkers {and
springers, $40080.
Hogs— Receipts, 14,000; market

slow; heavy, $9.20 09.30; yorkers,
$9.3009.35; pigs, $9.15 09.25.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 16,000;

market 25c lower; wool lambs. $8.25-
08.40; clipped, $707.10; yearlings, 7
07.50; wethers, $6.7507; ewes, $6.25©6.50. ------

Calves— Strong; tops, $12; fair to
good, $19011; grassers, $607.

Grains, Etc.

Wheat— Cash No. 2 red 97 3-4c;
May opened without change at 98 3-4c,
declined to 98 l-2c and advanced to
98 3-4c; July opened at 89c, declined
to 88 3-4c and advanced to 89c; No. 1
^hlte, 97 l-4c.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 66 l-2c; No. 3
y^ftlow, 2 cars at 68 1-2; No. 4 yellow,
1 car at .66 l-2c.
Oats— Standard, 1 car at 42c; No.

3 white, 1 car at 41 l-2c; No. 4 white,
40 l-2041c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 68 l-2c.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $1.95; April, $1.98; May, $2.
Cloverseed— Prime spo^, 50 bags at

$7.75, 50 at $7.60; April, 50 bags at
$7.60; sample red, 20 bage at $7.50, 14
at $7; alsike, $10.25. s

Timothy— Prime spot, $2.30.
Alfalfa — Prime spot, $7.25.
Hay— Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1

timothy, $15015.50; standard, $140
14.50; No. 2 timothy, $12.50013.50;
light mixed, $140 14.50; No. 1 mixed.
$12.50013; No. 1 clover, $12012.50;
rye straw, $707.50 per ton.

Flour— Jn one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing prices: Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $5;
straight, $4.75; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.40 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $29; coarse middlings, $28; fine
middlings, $30; cracked corfl, $30;
coarse cornmeal, $29; corn and oat
chop, $26.50 per ton.

per

General Markets.

Tomatoes— Florida, $404.75
crate, 75c per basket.

Cabbage— $3 03.25 per bbl; new, $3
per 100 lbs.

Dressed Hogs— Light, 11011 l-2c;
hesvy, 909 l-2c. jer lb.
New Potatoes — Bermuda, $3 per bu

and $8.50 per bbl.

.Sweets Potatoes— Jersey kiln-dried,
$1.25 per crate.

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 13014c;
common. 11012Q4>fiE_Jb. __
Potatoes— In bulk, 62 0 64c per bu;

In sacks, 660 67c per bu for carlots.
OnlonB-7-$1.65 per bu. $3.25 per sack

of 100 lb; Spanish, $1.75 per small
crate, $2.60 per half crate, $4.76 per
crate.

Nuts— Shellbark hickory, 3c per lb;
large hickory, 1@1 l-2c per lb; Span-
ish chestnuts, 809c per lb; walnuts
and butternuts. 101 i-2o per !b.
Honey — Choice to fancy new white

comb, 15016c; amber, 10011c; ex-
iracted, 708c per lb.
^ Dressed Poultry— Chickens, 180
19c; hens, 17018c; No. 2 kens, 12c;
old roosters, 12c; ducks, 18019c;
geese, 16016c; turkeys, 21©22c per
pound.

Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan
flats, 18 1-2017 l-2c; New York flats,
19019 l-2c; brick. 11018 l-2c; 11m-
zurger, 14 l-2©15c; Imported Swiss,
24 024 l-2c; domestic Swiss, 19 1-20
20c; long horns, 20 l-2c; daisies, lg
1-20190 per

« Secrete of the Wardrobe.
When Winston Churchill was ru»_

nlng for the governorship of New-
Hampshire, his opponents became pes-
tiferously active, making speeches,
writing letters and distributing cam-
paign buttons. One morning a friend
sent this telegram to Churchill:'
“Have you no buttons for your sup-

porters?" .

The candidate was out of town and
did not get the telegram, but a pretty

girl stenographer did.
She sent this answering wire:

“No. We use safety pins.
“WINSTON CHURCHILL”

— Popular Magazine.

Wrong Label.
Grocery Clerk— What Is it, auntie?
Colored Auntie— Missus sent me for

two cans of medicated milk.

Good All Round
aids to good health— and to tha
Btrength, comfort and cheerful,
ness which depend on thecondi«
tion of health— are the famous,
time-tested, safe and speedy

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

SallmywWt* UkaaM, 10*. tf*

$3.00 A DAY ud Orer Pud Met ud Woo,

itorr. AddiaZ
Boom IMS, On** Northern BoUdln* Chicago,

9 oo 1) hops)

* ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVegclaWe Preparation For As-

similating itie Food and Regula-

ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants /Child RL!v

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest. Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
XWpr </ Old DrSAMVEUmMM

Pummkin S*td * *3

RothtUt 5*Ht •>W -

fcZiuLU.
WtrmSttd -
CttrS'fA S*f4r
Wmkyrrt* flnvtr. p

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.
At (> months old

35 Dose -J3 Cents

[Guaranteed under the Foodal^

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTOMA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTOMA
TUB eiMTAWN •OMPAHV, NSW VOBK ©ITT-

Look Beyonil the Cost Prico

When You Buy Shoes
It ts not so much what you pay, but what you
get for what you pay, that determines the
wisdom of the purchase.

Rouge Rex Shoe No. 470
Is a shoe giving full value for your money.
This is a tan outing shoe as Illustrated, 8

inches high, with a bellows tongue

to keepout the dirt. The stock is our
special re-tanned chrome leather
made for hard wear.

Ask your dealer.
Write us If you paanot
And the shoes, and
we will send you our
free descriptive book
and tell you where to
set the ahoea Ad-
dress Dept. D.

HIRTH-KRAUSE COMPANY
D a tfl?* i\i^nrann'rf and Sho* M anafaeturmra

GRAND RAPIDS . . MICHIGAN

)

Making Farm Kitchi
Comfortable

i-T°uC<!?k 0^a8tifllng, exhaust- The NEW PE RFICCTION
ewmmer U>mlMrv?hafno»n ‘h8
need endure. Th^ NEW PFR* cabinet top with wanning
FECTION Wick B lug Rt’ ®helves, andA portable oven that
stove does the ™o71C00^ d°e* the besF baking and roast*
any stove th k of ,ng yon ever tasted. Special pat-S S&MsSaa
comfortable
and cool
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Cooking
Easy
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Burner*
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FrederickEVER, 1 said

Bronson.
• ‘'But, father,” Billy re-

plied, "you haven’t
seen her. You haven’t
any right to say what
you have said about
her, merely because
you once quarreled with

her father, and still cherish a grudge
against him.”
"Whether I have any right to say It

or not, you may as well give up the
idea of persuading me to ever have
anything more to do with you if you
marry her. ' Rather than receive a
daughter of Henry Brooks* as a mem-
ber of my family I’d cut off my right
arm. If you wish to break my heart
and have me disinherit you go ahead
and marry her — if she’ll have you.
Now you know exactly where I stand.”
Billy Bronson looked at his father

steadily for a moment and was si-
lent He thought of Helen Brooks
and it was with difficulty that he con-
trolled himself. He was strongly in-
clined to tell bis father to do his
worst— to fling defiance in his face.
He kept his head, however, and with-
out betraying his emotion, asked:
"What was the trouble between you

and her father?”
"I don’t care to speak about that

now,” the older man replied. "He la
dead. Let him rest in his grave. I
merely give you notice tljat no daugh-
ter of his can ever set her foot Inside

my door— much less expect me to re-
ceive her as a member of my family.’’
“But Helen is the loveliest girl In

the world,” Billy fervently replied. "If
you could only see her I know you’d
change your mind. Besides, do you
think it is fair to hold her responsible

for anything her father may have
done?"

"I don’t hold her responsible. I
merely don’t want a daughter of

"Now You Know Exactly Where I

Stand.'"

Henry Brooks to become the wife of
*ny son. As for her being so lovfjy,
that’s all bosh. I suppose Ijer experi-
ence on the stage has given her a
ttastery of the arts that young women
of the world learn, so that she has
t>®en able to cast a spell over you
Take my advice and have nothing
ttore to do with her/ I don’t believe
any girl can lead that kind of a life
and remain good."

"If Helen Isn’t good and pure,” Billy
indignantly replied, "there isn’t a good
and pure girl In the world. She hasn’t
really been on the stage, you know.
She has merely sung In opera a few
times. She says she doesn’t care for
the life and would much prefer to find
a place In some Church choir.”
- “I suppose she has merely been
aaying that to pull the wool over your
ayes. But It doesn’t Interest me at
aH I don’t want to hear anything
ttpre about her. You’ll oblige me by
never referring to her *gaip In my
presence.”

"Very well," said Billy, squaring his

houlders and pernfitting a set of his
tew to become a little more deter-
mined tyian ever. “I’ll never bother
you with *he subject again— only 1
*teh you would tell me what her

Madonna with the Holy Child

HE men whom I have aeen auc-_ ceed beat in life have alwaya
been cheerful and hopeful men, who went
about their bualneaa with a smile on their
faces, and took their changes and chances
of this mortal life like men.— Kingsley.

RISE OF THE POPOVER.

was more to him than everything else
In the world.

He decided, however, that It would
be useless to make his decision known
as long as a declaration was unneces-
sary. There was one thing that both-
ered him more than his father's oppo-
sition to Helen. That was his fear
that she would never consent to be his
wife If she learned that their parents
had been enemies, and he felt that ho
was In honor bound to tell her. While
he was thinking the matter over at
breakfast he was called to the tele-
phone and Informed that Mrs. Wal-
lingford, the soprano of the church
choir of which he was the director,
had been stricken with appendicitis
and would be compelled to undergo
an operation at once. This would
make It Impossible for her to sing on
Easter, * which was only three adys
away.

Billy hurried to Dr. WTlliamson to
consult him about It
"We simply must have somebody

who can take Mrs. Wallingford’s
place,” Hftid the reverend gentleman.
"Easterns the occasion of all occa-
sions when we ought to have our
choir at its best You must find some-
body — somehow.”

Billy suddenly brightened.

• "I will find somebody,” he said. "I
think I know a young lady who will
come.”
. “Get her, by all means. If she can
sing,” the clergyman urged, and Billy
hastened to Helen.

"I have an engagement for you for
Easter," he said. "Will you come?"
There was a sparkle in her beauti-

ful eyes, and a look of gladness over-
spread her face as she replied:

"I should think I would. You don’t
know how sorry I have been to think
I was not going to have a chance
to sing anywhere on Easter. Tell me
all about it"
He haatily explained the situation

and she agreed with much enthusiasm
to fill Mrs. Wallingford’s place.
"Only It’s too bad,” she said, "that

the engagement had to come because

entranced him. The sternness faded
out of Frederick Bronson’s counte-
nance; the spirit of Easter crept Into
his breast, and a look of glad benevo-
lence overspread his face.

At the end of the service Mr. Bron-
son was in a very mellow state. He
had hardly seen Billy for three days,
and he wanted to grasp his son by the
hand and offer him a word of con-
gratulation on the success he had
achieved in carrying out the musical
program of the morning. When he
had reached the vestibule he paused
and looked back, -but Billy was talk-
ing with a group of his friends.
He drev/ a deep sigh and went out-

side. Hl/j limousine was waiting for
him at tbe curb. He was about to
step into the vehicle when a hand was
laid on his shoulder, and, turning, he
looked into his son’s radiant face.

"Hello, Billy,” he said. "Get In.
We’ll ride home together.”
"Won’t you wait a minute, father?”

Billy replied. "There’s some . one
whom I want you to meet”
"Who Is your new soprano?” Fred-

erick Bronson asked.
"I will bring her out and introduce

her to you," said Billy, and he rushed
back into the church.
Mr. Bronson was holding the door

of the limousine open when they ap-
proached him.

"Father,” said Billy, “I want you
to let me introduce Helen Brooks.”
The old gentleman straightened up

suddenly, was silent for a moment,
and then, taking Helen’s outstretched
hand In his, said:
"This is the finest Easter day I

ever saw. Come on, let's go home
before somebody else gets you away
from us.”

There are some places In our coun-
try made famous by the wonderful
breakfast cakes like muffins and pop-
overs. The secret of success In any
line Is painstaking care and she or he
who gains a reputation In any line Is
one who not only does things well, but
does them a little better than anybody
else. There Is real skill In the making
and baking of a good muffin and pop-
over. In the popover we want some-
thing entirely different from the tex-
ture of the muffin. The Inside of the
popover Is hollow or made up of very
large bubbles, so we must remember
not to beat the eggs only enough to
mix them, as the popover uses the
eggs solely for the lightening. In all
cakes In which eggs are used for the
lightening the oven should be slow.
With popovers It is extremely essen-
tial for their perfection that the oven
should be slow at first. As the pop-
over batter Is thin, If heat is applied
too rapidly at first the mass begins to
expand quickly and the mixture being
so thin the walls of the air cells burst

and the popover refuses to pop. Have
the oven so slow that the popovers
rise very slowly the first 20 minutes.

Popovers — Take three eggs, a pint
of milk and a pint of flour, sifted be-
fore measuring and a teaspoonful of
salt. Grease nine deep cups or muffin
pans; this Is another point not usually
followed; a shallow gem pan will not
do, the deep granite cups make the
best popovers; they will then rise 6 to
8 Inches high. Break the eggs Into a
bowl without separating the yolks
from the whites, beat Just enough to
mix them, then add the milk. In a
second bowl have the flour and salt
and add the egg mixture slowly, beat-
ing well until smooth. Strain through
a sieve and put Into the cups, they
should be two-thirds full. They will
be done In 50 minutes and should be
as light as a feather when lifted. The
interior is always slightly moist and
they should be served without being
piled on one another.

Cold popovers may be opened like
cream puffs and filled with any desired
filling, then served as a dessert or for
a child’s lunch. If filled with a good
custard this is a most desirable des-
sert for children. • s

Backache Warns Yon
Backache is on* of Nature’s warning*

of kidney weaknesa Kidney diseaaa.
kills thousands every year.

Don’t neglect a bad back. If your back
is Isnve — if it hurts to stood or Hit— ifit hurts to stoop
there is irregularity of the secretions
suspect your kidneys If yon suffer head-
aches, cfizrinesB and are tired, nervous
and worn-out, you have further proof.

Kinney Pills, a fine xm•Use Doan's
edy for bad hocks and weak kidneys.

AN OHIO CASK
Francis M. Hoff-

man, »S EL 14th BL,
Portsmouth, Ohio,
•ays: "My back had
siven out completely
and I had to use two
canes to set around.
If I dropped one, J
couldn't stoop, to
pick It up. My back
was terribly lame
afcd painful and by
spells I was laid ud
in bed. I lost hope,
as It seemed that<
nothin* could bc|
done for nle. I for-
tunately heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills
and before Ion* they
made me stron* and
well, so that I could
work. X have remained cured.*

Get Doan’e at Any Stars, 96c a Box

DOAN'S V/LW
FOSTER-MILBURN CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics U

Lighter Side of

Easter

tether did to make you feel so bitter.
1 think yon owe me that much, if
you expect me to regard your wishes
•concerning Helen."
."H was a business matter. He wm

•« bitter against me as I have been
^Wlnst him; so yon may console your-
*eIf by remembering that if he were

he would be juet as strongly op-

Billy spent & wretched right. He
^as unable to sleep and spent, the;
<ttg hours thinking of Helen ami try*
teg to mak* up his mind to give up
everything else for her. When morn-

irat he h&fr-rfrt& the quSflon
with himself In all its phases, and
Jted been unable to arrive at any other

00 Delusion than that Helen Brooks

(By HENRY HOWLAND.)

Neyer Heard Such Singing Before.

of another’s misfortune. You wilj
h^ve very little time and I will need
to Rehearse, you know.”
When Easter Sunday came Billy

Bronson was In a state of nervousness
such as was not at all common to him.
He had never worked aB he ^
worked during those three* days, and
ha felt ready to collapse when he
tdok hla place in the choir. Looking
out at the immense congregation, he
sa^: hisAtather in a pew well down
toward the front.
When Helen rose to sing her solo

bis breath and watched his
saw the - old gentleman£ rich,

.^ sympathetic strain, floated oat
He had neyer heard Eueh Binging b^
fore, and the loveliness of the singer.

mirror.
replied.

HAT do yon think of my
Easter, hat, Bessie?” Mrs.
W&ddums asked when the
maid entered and found her
admiring herself before her
"It’s kind of nice,” Bessie
"1 almost bought It my-

self yesterday; but they told rae.
when 1 tried it on, that it wasn’t
young enough for me, and that It was
intended for a .middie-aged person.”

Ten minutes later Mrs. Waddums
had informed Chargit & Sellum*that
her hat didn’t suit her, and that she
would return it, with the hope that
tkfy would have the decency to let
her have her money back.
When Henry Waddums had been in-

formed by his wife that the hat bad
been returned and that the price had
been refunded, he went to the maid

and sajd:
• Bessie, you did that very well I’m

going to authorise Mrs. Waddums to
raise your wages a dollar a week.”

Lfnt?
, Dropped.

i Gladys— So you’re keeping
What have you given up?
Myrtle— Two of my beaiuf. I really

didn’t have any regular evenings left
for them any Way.

II AIRDRESSING for little maids,
*1 from babyhood to the debutante
age. really means the manner of us-
ing the hair ribbon, more than any-
thing else. Every one who knows
girls, little and big and all sloes
between, knows how keenly they are
Interested in the latest hair bow, the
newest hair ribbon, and how Insistent
they are in the matter of keeping up
the pace set by the fashion leaders In
their young world.
The baby girl finds ribbon-decked

caps awaiting her. Before she reaches

the dignity of enough hair to dress
little rosettes of baby ribbon have
made gay her headwear. When she
gets to be in the neighborhood of
two years old, the reign of ribbon be-
gins for her and her first hair dress-
ing is inaugurated with small rosettes

and bands of baby ribbon like that
shown in the picture.
These little bands are made over

narrow elastic, w^ich adjusts, them to
the head. The rosettes are more or
less simple according to taste and oc-
casion of wearing.
As the baby girl grows older she Is

allowed wider ribbons, although the
narrow ribbons continue to play a
part In her hair ornaments. From the

Thinkers are rare. Most of us think we
think, but that Is about as far as we get.
and the worst Of It is, we often fall to
find out that we have been deluding our-
selves until It Is too late to acquire the
habit

"He guesses, thinks he's thought and
expresses an opinion.”

SOMETHING NEW.

Cuban Dish — Peel and slice four
Bermuda onions Into cold water. Leave
them there half an hour and dry them
well by laying them in a cloth. Have
ready in a deep saucepan a dozen ripe
tomatoes sliced thin, heat them slowly
while you fry the onions in butter to
a light brown. When the tomatoes
are soft and thoroughly heated, season
with salt a teaspoon of sugar and a
few dashes of paprika. Add four young
okra pods, canned will do, sliced thin,
brlpg to the boiling point and add the
fried onions, cook fast for 15 minutes.
Line a platter with a well buttered
toast and pour the "olla” over them.
Set in the oven for three minutes to
soak Into the toast and then serve.
Genoa Dish — Stew a dozen tomatoes

until soft, season with sugar, salt and
cayenne to taste. Rub through a col-
ander and return to the fire. In a deep
frying pan best three tablespoonfuls
of butter; break Into it rapidly six
eggs, stirring all the time. As soon
as they are broken and mixed, pour on
the tomatoes. Cook for 2 minutes,
stirring all the time, then add three
tablespoonfuls of Parmesan cheese.
Turn out and eat with brown bread.

• Lamb’a Liver en Casserole — Lay the
liver In cold water slightly salted for a
half hour to draw out the blood. Rinse
It then w)pe dry. Fry slices of fat salt
pork until crisp and brown, six of
them, put them Into the casserole and
fry six siloes of oilion In the fat Take
out the onion and add the liver to the
fat and brown well all over, add a lit-
tle soup stock to cover thickened with
flour and butter mixed together, add a
few small potatoes or cut them in balls,
a few onions the same size, a little
parsley, put all In the casserole and
^ook for two hours. This makes a
whole dinner with a light dessert and
it may be served piping hot right from
the casserole.

time she is five years old until she
begins to dress her hair In the fashion

for grownups the half bow is a mo-
mentous question In her estimation.
For these buoyant decorations the

best grades of taffeta ribbon will be
found more satisfactory than other
weaves. They stand wear and are
easily freshened. The child should be
taught to tie them so that creases
will come In the same place, and to
press them out with a warm iron un-
der white tissue paper. These ribbons
maY>vbe washed and Ironed or damp-
ened dqd Ironed.
The bows are nearly always tied

on the hair, but sometimes they are
made and sewed to a hairpin or bow
fastener. For handsome ribbons and
for bows that are seldom worn it Is
best to make them In this way.
The position of the bow or bows

depends on the accepted styles, that
is, there are fashions In wearing bows.
Their size is also determined in this
way, and the shape of the loops,
length of ends and other little details.
The bows shown In the picture are
made of ribbon five inches wide and
are only moderately full. Such bows
are always good style.
__ _ - JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches

in treating catarrh. Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine Ills it has no equaL
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine
In their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It Is "worth Its weight in gold." At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by xn&lL
The Paxton' Toilet CfpM Boston. Mass.

Nap In a Nutshell.
Marks — Are you reading this new

history of the Napoleonic tragedy
that’fa being printed?
Parks— No. To me the tragedy of

Napoleon may be summed up in two
lines. The divorce of Josephine was
the prelude: Elba the Interlude, and
his last battle the Waterlooed.

RASH ITCHED AND BURNED

Hats That May Be Trimmed at Home

Tltuu-

Never Deceived.
A man may not be able to tell the

difference, but a woman always knows
whether an Easter hat Is home-made
or not.

Not Always.
•TtTupbSde you Bomettme* feel sorrf

that your children sre all boys.”
"Yes; but never at Easter Umei/.

Humiliating.

Harry — I understand Gertrude Gada-
lotto married a man who made a big
fortune by a lucky speculation In
sr%P,

Grace — Yes, and be disgraced her
Wfrile they were on , their honeymoon.

Harry — How did he do It?
Grace — Gertrude wanted the other

passengers to think an /oceaii voyage
was an old story to them when he?
husband, the first cfack -out of the
box, pointed to a row of life preserv-
ers and asked the ci$taln what was
Q)e idea of '4ll the extra tlrsa.— Judge.

J-
m.

400 South.Herraltage Ave., Chicago.

111. — ”1 was attacked with a breaking
out on the Inside of my arms. It wa»
a small rash or pimples and It Itched
and burned, especially at night, so
that before I knew it I had made my»
self sore. I had to wear the finest
kind of cotton underwear, no woolen*
at all, because the least thing Irritat-
ed it and made it much worse. The
rash Itched and smarted until at times
I got no sleep at all.

"I had this trouble and took treats
ments for about one year, but they
only gave me relief while taking
them. Then 1 began using Cuticura
Soap and Ointment and I got relief
right away. In three months I was a
well man again.” (Signed) H. W.
Foley, Nov. 5, 1912.
Cuticura Soap, and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post*
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.” — Adv.

Bell Never Stops Tolling.
A bell In a temple in North Chinn

has been kept ringing for a century.
A tax is levied in the district for
paying relays of ringers of work in-
cessantly day and night

Ten smiles for a nickel. Alwaya buy Red
Cross Ball Blue; have beautiful clear whit*
clothes. Adv.

*pHERE are many women who from
1 motives of thrift or because they
like the work, undertake to trim their
own hats. They are more likely to
be successful when they select a model
and undertake to copy It, than when
they try to design for themselves. Two
of the fashionable flower-trimmed
hats (called "sailors" for some undis-
covered reason), are pictured here
which can be copied easily by the
home milliner.
After making a selection In shapes

the next thing Is to decide upon the
color of silk or ribbon to be used In
facing the brim, and after that comes
the choice of the trimmings. Suppos-
ing that a shape similar to those
shown In the picture has been chosen
and is to be trimmed with flowers, the
work is proceeded with as follows:
Select a meesaline or other soft

ribbon three to five Inches wide,
matching the hat in color but In any
shade of that color which Is desired.
Or If the color Is not becoming next
the face: as ‘a facing* choose a har-
monizing .color that Is becoming. For
the facing buy a length of ribbon one
and a half times the circumference of
the hat brim at Its edge. Hem the
ribbon In a tiny hem about one-eighth
of an Inch deep along one edge. Use
silk thread to match the ribbon and
sew the hem In on the machine.
Insert in this little hem a fine wire

called "shirring” wire. This should
be one inch and a half longer than
the circumference of the brjm. PuB
the ribbon evenly on the wire and fin-
ally overlap the ends of the wire about
one Inch and .wind them together with
silk thread. This forms a circle of
the wire with a raffle of ribbon gath-
ered over it
Place Uie wire - edge of the ruffle

on the underbrim of the hat near the
edge and pin It down. Use a fine

needle and silk thread matching the
facing to sew the ribbon to the shape.
This part of the work must be care-
fully done, for the stitches are not to

show on the upper brim. Use what is
called the blind stitch (or slip stitch)
for sewing the edge of the facing to
the under brim. When It is sewed
down remove the pins and gather the

J other edge of the ribbon. Dispose
the fullness evenly and sew this edge
Into the head size.
The wreath of flowers Is to be made

on a circle of green-covered wire
(called "bonnet" wire). After select-
ing the flowers to be used the sprays
are taken apart by. unwinding the
small wire which holds the blossoms
together at the stems. The wire to
be used for the circle la the founda-
tion to which the blossoms are to be
wound. Arrange them by j^aclng the
blossoms and foliage ondPit a time
along the wire support, and fasten!
their stems with the small tie-
whjeh has been unwound from
in taking the sprays apart^

When the wreath Is completed ac-
cording to the directions It la to be
sewed to the bat at toe ba'se of the
crown. Fasten Its ends together after

has been placed about the hat
Use a long, strong needle and a

heavy linen thread. Thrust the needle
through from the Inside of the crown
and sew the wreath to place with
several loose stitches. Cut off the
thread, leaving ends long enough to
tie In a knot on the under side.
Fasten the wreath In severaL places
to the hat in this way. The tied ends
of thread make it secure.

Finally line the hat with a piece of
ellk or ribbon matching It in color.
Draw up the lining and sew on it a
tiny bow made of baby ribbon. This
completes the work.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY*

Temporarily .Without Reason.
Parent — What Is your reason for

wishing to marry my daughter?
Young Man— I have no reason, slrg

I am in love.

An ounce of prevention is better
than a ton of rfemorse.

Every man is above the
according to his own belief.

average—

 .
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International Harvester
. Manure Spreaders
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T OOK for the Mowing points in the I § PERSONAL MENTION.
*-' manure spreader you boy: i. Cor-  g

rect, efficient, well-tested design. 2. Guar-
antee of first-class materials. 3. Reinforc-
ing of parts where •trainauatiallyooino. 4. Strength
of parts where occasional strains come. 5. Wearing
qualities and protection of driring parts. 6. Repo*
tation of manofacturer, insuring efficient repair
servic,. Satisfied American farmers find these cesen-
tials in International manore spreaders.

International spreaders have, besides, many feat*
ores that grew oat of long field experience. Study
the steel construction in frame, wheels, and driving

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Elmer Beach spent Friday in Jack-
son on business.

Mrs. Ella Sumner was called to
Jackson Saturday by the illness oj
her niece.

J. N. Dancer has been confined to
bis home several days of the past
week by illness.

SPRING DISPLAYS
Are Daily Gaining In Interest

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Merker will oc-

cupy the residence of James Wade
on west Summit street.

Our Exhibition of
Spring Goods

tnmini

mechanism; the easier-removable beater; tbq differ-
entials in rear axles, insuring even spreadingwhile
turning corners; the reversible worm and gear; low,
easily-loaded box; and many others.

International spreaders are of all styles and sixes,
high and low, endless and reverse apron. Write for
illustrated catalogues, and when we send them we
will tell you where yon may see the spreaders.

International Hamster C<mpaiiy of America

Jackson
miim Dwrfag

Mich.

HIGH ys, LOW COST

The Figuring of your Lumber
Bill cuts a big figure in the cost
of your house, ’barn or sheds.

We aim to figure low and
usually hit the bull’s eye.

OUU SCO HE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

Phone
112 CHELSEA EEEVAIOR CD.

* OF

fN HID SHI mil!

Try our home-made Sau-
sage— it’s fine.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

.liquid
STOVE P0115H

Keeps Your Stove
“Always Ready for Company”

A bright, denn, gJossy stove is the joy
rind pride of every housekeeper. But it
is hard to keep a stove nice and shiny—
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used.

Here is the reason: Black Silk Stove
Polish tlirks right to their on. It doesn’t

mh off or dint off. Its shine lasts four
Umc% longer than the shine of any other
polish. You only need to polish one-
fourth ns often, yet your stove will l>e
cleaner, brighter and better lookmgMiuxx
it has been since ybu first bought it. Use

PRINCESS

THEATRE
MIS MBIOIS

Tomorrow, Friday evening, the
Princess offers the second of the
Warner’s features, “A Waif of the
Plains” a three reel picture made on
Miller Bros. 101 Ranch and features
the former Powers stars Baby Early
and Elsie Albert., It is an exceeding-

ly powerful story of the early Amer-
ican settlers, with lots of action, gen-

uine cowboys, and many stirring and
dramatic settings.

BLACK SILK
STOVE POLISH

on your parlor stove, kitchen stove or eas stove,
tiot a can from your haniwaro or stove dealer.wffi ter*™^ v r/rrrrrr , yotlf (lonlcr in
authorized to refund your money. Hut we feel

• ®1' r4° vow will axree with the thnuiamls of other
ap-tOKUtu women who are now usinir Hlack
/ ?t?v? ,,ol,Rh an‘f who' say it Is the "but
utnt polish evtr made."

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY __

<>n Saturday evening the offering
will ̂  |>e Shakespeare’s delightful
comedy “The Taming of the Shrew.
It is in three reels produced with ;

superb cast of photoplayers. For
years stage productions of this
famous old classic have been given.
J’hc motion picture production of
“The Taming of the Shrew” is quite
as delightful as any stage production.
^ ou will enjoy this superb Warner
features with its atmosphere of clean
tvholesome.comedy.

Be Buro to ect the gnu i nr. Hlack Silk Stov*
PollHh costs you no more than the ordinary kind.

Keep your trrates. rejrlsters. fenders and stove
I*n.l ,ree ,r°ni rusting by uslns

BLACK SILK AIR-DRYING ENAMfl, Hrusf
free with each can of enurael only.
Use BLACK SILK METAL POLISH f„r „,ver.

ware, nickel, tinware or brass. Itworks quickly
easily, and leaves a brilliant surf ate. It has no
equal for use on automobllas.•r use on automobiles.

Black SUk Stove Poluh Work*
STERLING, ILLINOIS

Next Wednesday evening the feat-
ure will be a sensational film “In the

Clutches of the Ku Klux Klan.” The
+^u Klux Klan, originally a splendid
organization formed after the Civil
war by property owners for protec-
tion against ignorant and supersti-
tious negroes, later degenerated into
bands of outlaws which the Govern-

ment eventually broke up by armed
force. The action of this story takes

place in North Carolina, where one
of the strongest outlaw klans flourish-
ed. It is presented by the Gene
Gauntier Feature Players, and may
be said to be historically accurate In
every particular. There is excite-
ment and action in eyery scene of
the three parts. The picture feat-
ures the worlds most popular motion
star, Miss Geqe Oauntier, and her
capable company.

Theodore Schmidt spent Sunday in
Jackson.,

Elsa Glenn visited friends in Detroit
last week.

Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent
Sunday here.

George Walworth, of Detroit, was
home Sunday.

Leo Martin visited friends in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

L. H. Ward spent Sunday with rel-
atives in Milan..

Roy Maier spent Sunday and Mon-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent
Sunday in Detroit

Miss Mary Haab was in Detroit on
business Wednesday.

Miss Nina Belle Wurster spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-

troit on business Tuesday.

Alva Steger, ol Detroit, spent Sun
day with his mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mr. and (Mrs. Oscar Schneider are
visiting relatives in Detroit

Miss Etta Beacom, of Detroit, is
the guest of Mrs. George Walz.

Miss Pearl Maier visited relatives
in Detroit several days of last week.

A. B. Sknnier, jr., and sister, Mar-
guarite, were Jackson visitors Sun-day. , .

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber aqd
daughters were Jackson visitors Mon-
day.

Mrs. Wm. Allen, of Jackson, was a
guest of Miss Charlotte StelnbachFriday. _

Mr. and Mrs. J. Koch and daughters
Clara and Mary were in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Arzie Pinckney, of Ann Arbor, was
a guest at the home ol John Maier
Sunday.

Mrs. E. G. Hoag and son Kenneth,
of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Tuesday.

Miss Beatrice Hunter visited rela-
tives in Ann Arbor several days of
ast week.

Mrs. H. K. Faye, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday with Miss Charlotte
Steinbach.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Runciman, of
Grosse Isle, are guests of Mrs. James
Runciman. • "
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert visited her son

and family in Jackson several days
of last week.

Charles Miller, of Ithaca, spent
Monday with his mother and sisters
of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of relatives
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward French, of
Dexter, were guests of their son Roy
here Tuesday.

Miss Agnes Gorman, who is attend-
ing the U. of M., is spending her va-
cation at borne.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wacker, of
Lansing, were guests at the home of
Chas. Mohrlock, Sunday.

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at tfle home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Murphy.

Mrs. Joseph Schatz is spending this

week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Limpcrt in Ann Arbor.

Miss Leone Gieske, of Ann Arbor,
is spending this week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gieske.

Frances and Henry Burr Steinbach,
of Dexter, visited their grandparents,
dr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach, Fri-
day.* _

Miss Loretta McQuillan returned to
Ypsllanti Tuesday evening after
spending several days with her
mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mans have
moved into the residence of Philip
Keusch on east Summit street

Luke Reilly was in Detroit Saturday
and visKed his brother, Dr. Charles O.

Reilly, and reports^he latter as being
somewhat better.

Wm. Scripter has accepted a po-
sition at the heating plant of the
Michigan Central at the track pan
near Four Mile Lake. &
Mrs. Elva Fiske, who has been

spending the winter months with her
daughter, Mts. Thomas Hargie, in
Kalamazoo, has returned to her home
here.

Gretchen Speer, the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Speer, of
Detroit, is spending this week at the
home of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Speer.

Our exhibition of Spring Goods
is already sufficiently broad to satisfy

the keenest woman. Fresh shipments
arrive on nearly every train, increas-

ing the displays and maintaining as-
sortments.

Coming from unquestioned style-
sources, the authenticity of the various

fashions is not to be doubted. Real-
izing this, many women are already
choosing their Spring attire from our

stock, in appreciation of the fact, that

it is always bettputp be too early than

to be too late!

The values are excellent. It may
surprise you to see how moderately
these lovely new garments and other
Spring goods are priced.

George Kratzmiller, who has been
the Western Union telegraph opera-
tor at the Chelsea station Tof- the
Michigan Central for the last four or
five years, is not working at present.

Comprehensive dis
play of Spring

Silks

The Are department was called to
the home of Mrs. F. D. Cummings
about 5 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
The alarm was turned in on account
of a blazing chimney. No damage |

done.

v

- 1

At the common council meeting
Monday evening a resolution was
passed instructing AssdSsorVanRiper

to proceed with the assessment of
the r&al and personal property in
Chelsea.

Ai

Rich colorings and novel designs
characterize these Spring Silks. We
have never seen lovelier or more prac-

tical silks. It is a real pleasure for us

to show them to you.

New Dress Goods

At the annual meeting of the Bap-
tist society last Saturday the follow-

ing officers were elected: Two trustees

to All vacancies, Wm. H. Laird and
John Metzger; clerk. Miss Elizabeth |

Depew; treasurer, Miss Jessie Everett.

Mrs. E. W. Cadwell has returned
from a stay of several months in
Florida. Her sister, Mrs. J. W.
Schenk, who has also been in Florida,
stopped over in Chicago for a few
days visit with her daughter, Mrs. J.
J. McDevitt.

\ An interesting display containing
the newest novelty and staple patterns

in Spring dress fabrics.

Wash Goods For
"" Spring
The daintiest, most effective de-

signs are here in just the wash goods

that you will want for Spring dresses

and other apparel.

The Michigan Portland Cement
Company started up their plant at
Four Mile Lake on Monday of this
week. During the past two months
the plant has been given a thorough
repairing, and every thing is in good
shape for a long season of work.

Stirring Hosiery and Underwear Values
trip to*thc stori^1 ^'Spla^8 an^ va*ue® ‘R hosiery und Underwear are of themselves worthy a special

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Dancer, who
have been residing on the farm of J.
N. Dancer in Lima for the past year,
have moved to their home on Park
street. Mr. Dancer will continue to

work the farm and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Dancer will reside on
the farm.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce

Joseph L. Sibley has quite a
curiosity on his farm in his flock of
sheep. An ewe in his flock recently
gave birth to four lambs which she is

mothering and raising. The lambs
are as lively and healthy as any or-
dinary young lambs, and they seem to
be thriving.

CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. H. H. Lyons, of Jackson, who
has been spending the past two weeks
with relatives here, returned to her
home Sunday.

Mrs. E. A. Fletcher, who has been
spending the winter months with her

daughter In Burmingham, returned
home Saturday.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach left Sun-
day for Cleveland after spending a
week with her parents, Mr. hnd Mrs.
Charles .Steinbach.

Mines Ethel andJEdith Tucker, of
River Rouge, are spending their
Easter vacation with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tucker.

Married, Thursday evening, April
2, 1914, at 6 o’clock at the home of
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Verne Combs,

of Lima Center, Misb Anna Kaercher,
of Chelsea, and Mr. Theodore Feld-
kamp, of Freedom, Rev. A. A, Schoen
officiating. The couple will reside on

the farm of the groom who Is a well
known resident of Freedom.

Elvira Clark-Visel_

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

BREVITIES

The students of the State Normal
college at Ypsllanti, who reside in this
vicinity have been given another
week’s vacation , owing to an outbreak

of smallpox in Ypsllanti. The first
cases were pronounced as being chick-
enpox but later it Was discovered to be

smallpox, and a strict quarantine has
been established by the health officers
of that cltyj

HOWELL— During the recent run
of pike at Long lake over 200 of these
fine fish have been shot, speared and
otherwise subjugated by the folks liv-
ing near its shores.— Tidings.

BLISSFlkLD — John McDonald, Fred
Shanteau and Pat Maloney, the three
alleged .yeggs charged with having
burglarized four stores here March 1,
have been bound over for trial in the
circuit court at the next term.— Ad-
vance.

F or Rent
One New House

'*"*••• ”*"• li*h“

Strengthens Weak and Tired Women.

“I was under a great strain nursing
a relative through three months’
sickness,” writes Mrs. J. C. VanDe-
Sande, of Kirkland, 111., and “Electric
Bitters kept me from breaking down.
I will never be Without It” Do you
feel tired and worn out? No appetite
and food won’t digest? It Isn’t the
spring weather. You need Electric
Bitters. Start a month’s treatment
to-day, nothing better for stomach,
liver and kidneys. The great spring
tonic. -Reliei or money back. 50c
and $1.00. Recommended by L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman Co. Adv.

BRIGHTON— The executor the
estate of the late Gustav Baetcke
sent out checks last week for a
second dividend of 20 per cent to the
creditors of the Baetcke bank.

BROOKLYN — An increased amount
of spraying is going to be done by
fruit growers here this year. High
winds and rainy weather have lately

prevented activities, but the first
good day will start the- oil and lime-
sulphur clouds. The scale made ter-
rific ga}ns in this locality last season

and growers’ recognize that it is
either spray or lose the trees. Next
year will be too late for many of
them. Only while the trees are dor-
mant as now can the spray be applied

strong enough to kill*- the scale.
Fungous diseases which renew growth

Itwith the fltst damp days of spring
are also killed by the* strong dormant
spray, which can be neglected by no
grower here who desires to raise good
fruit.— Argus.

Second Floor

$L5oanpdearrye!rUilding’ ̂  “ 0116 r00m’ 22x60 f^

One Room-Main Floor
wainH™t*^uu.Bu!ldlng- While this room is not
wainscotted like the ,

shelf space it WOuld ^ T’ ** aDy °ne desiringof c °Uld 6111811 as fine as other
of this floor. Space about 18x30

rooms

Ten^ Rooiris-Second Floor

for En

ARCHIE w. WILKINSON
Wllklnsonia Building
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Se'ye Put the Custom

Tailor Out of the Running

Time was when you had to go
the custom tailor to be properly

fitted, but that was before the day
of the modern clothes factories.

Today we day we can show
you a line of

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
that will shame the efforts of the
best custom tailor. , ;

It really doesn’t matter if you

are tall and slender or short and
stout, we can fit your figure in all

wool, hand tailored Suits and Over-

coats that will satisfy the most

critical demand.

$10 TO $30

FURNISHING GOODS
All of the season’s newest creations in Haberdas-

hery, Shirts, Hats and Caps are on display in this
department for your inspection and approval;

SHOES.
Wc sell the best Shoes and Oxfords for men and

Boys to be found in Chelsea. We now have them and
in good, stylish shapes that every . man and boy
will like, and at prices that are right. ’

\

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

W. R. Reed is conaoed to his home
by illness.

Tommy Wilkinson has accepted a'
position in Jackson.

A petition is being circulated to
have Park street paved.

Born, Tuesday, April 7, 1914, to Mr.

and Mrs. E. J. Cooke, a daughter.

Several of the residents of this place

are suffering with an attack ot the
“pinkeye.”

*Mrs. Owen Murphy, who has been
ill for the past few weeks is reported
as improving.

Chris. Schneider, of Sylvan, sold a
fine four year old colt the ffrst of the
week to E. Lindeman. -

The Bay View Reading Circle was
entertained at the home of Miss Wini-
fred Bacon Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Murphy and
children have moved to the farm of
Mrs. George Miller in Lyndon.

Dr. S. G. Bush was called to Pitts-
burg Wednesday by the serious illness
of his sister, Mrs. H. R. Gilbert. •

Mrs. L. H. Ward, who has been
spending thp past two weeks with
relatives at Milan returned to her
home here Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Anderson have
moved from the Youngs house 00
Railroad street to the residence of
Miss L. Graham on west Middle street.

PAID FOR

WOOL
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

BEFF 3 GOOD AVTZK
ALL

I'M TUMAf CO ocrKUT

We Sell Prime
MEATS

When we buy we want good
goods at. fair prices and that's
just what we try to give you.

Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered lard.

/i?hone 59

Fred Klingler

h Pleasure of Economy

vlt is fun when you are saving for

something.

And oh, the joy of watching your

fund grow steadily larger! Of realizing

that you are every week nearer your

goal!

Doubly pleasant, too, when you de-.

posit with us» for then you may rest ab-

solutely content as to the safety of your

money.

t

The Kempt Commeicial A Savings Bank

Several of the members of Chelsea
Lodge, K. of P. were in Saline Wed-
nesday evening where they attended
the institution of a new lodge of 45
members.

Burton A. Long was in Milan last
Thursday where he acted as grooms^

man at the marriage of his sister,
Miss Alice, and Mr. Clark Cass, both

residents of Milan.

The drayman who delivered the coal
at the town hall on Monday and put
it down the cold air flue of the fur-
nace, informs The Standard that he
put it in the exact spot that the coa

dealer directed him to deliver it.

The supreme court of the United
States on Monday annulled as uncon-
stitutional a section of the Michigan

automobile law making the owner of
a motor car responsible for injuries

irrespective of who was running the
machine.

Special services will be held on
Good Friday at 3 and 7 p. m., in the

Church ,6f Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, consisting of the Way of the
Cross and a Meditation on the Passion

of Christ. The offering on Good Fri-

day will be for the Holy Land.

Married, Saturday, April 4, 1914, at

the Baptist parsonage, Miss Onedia

Gage and Mr. George Burgess, both
of Sylvna, Rev. A. W. Fuller officiat-
ing. The bride is a daughter of
Harold Gage and the gr$om is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Burgess.

The Wheeler Brothers, of Dexter
township, sold this week a fine stand-
ard bred horse, sired by Judge Lee,
to Mr. Marshall, of Chicago. The
horse will be shipped to New York city
where it will be used in a fancy four-
horse driving team. The horse was
raised by the Wheeler Brothers and
they received $800 for the ainmal.

1

Word was received here Monday
announcing the death ot Mrs. Geo.
A. Miller at her home in Chicago
Sunday evening, April 5, 1914, aged
about 38 years. Mr. Miller is a son

of Mrs. Geo. Miller of this place.
The deceased is survived by her hus-
band, one brother., and one sister.
The funeral was held on Wednesday
morning and those from here who at-

tended were Misses Mary and Mar-
gret and Louis Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Miller, of Ithace.

Miss Katherine Riemenschneider
has accepted a position a^ teacher in

the public schools at Worden at $70the public
per month for the coming year.
Miss Riemenschneider has taught in

the Chelsea public schools for the
past year and was a teacher in the
Worden schools before she came to
the schools here. She is a daughter ;

of Mr. and Mrs. P. Riemenschneider

of Cavanaugh Lake, and she is a
graduate of our high school.

The Wilkinsonia office building on
north Main street, which was opened

for tenents on Wednesday of l^st week
is entirely occupied with the excep-
tion of one room. Archie W. Wilkin-
son and the Chelsea Land Co. have
rooms f, 2and3 ; Dr. J. T. Woods rooms
4, 5 and 0; Roland B. Waltrous 8 and
9! On the second floor Dr. H. J. Ful-
ford has a suite of three rooms, and
a prominent firm has the refusual of

the entire basement floor.

.
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Of Course You Are Going to Clean House
—_ _ **

House Furnishings
^hen the cold, chilly grinds of winter have given away to

the balmy breezes of spring, and nature 19 pulsating with new
life and energy, we are made mindful of the fact that it is time

to be up and doing. While the farmer is preparing to *fit the

fields for the seed he must sow in order to reap the harvest.

The busy housewife is preparing to renovate the home, and

there is always some things that must bo replaced . with new.
We want every woman in and around this town to know that
we are better prepared than ever before to render her every as-

sistance in the selection of any new article of house furnishings

she may find it necessary to buy. Both from the standpoint
of quality and value. ̂  We are more than meeting any compe-
tition whether it be the retail s^ore or the mail order house.
Everything is new here and our guarantee is back of the goods

we sell. Our thirty-five years merchandising experience is of

considerable consequence in the judging of values and accord-

ingly as we secure values can we give values. - You must have
the worth of your money here or we are not satisfied.

Ml

Wj

<f^>
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Suction Sweepers

$5.00 and $7.00
Either of them a perfect ma-

chine. At $$00 you get a Suc-
tion Carpet Sweeper. At $7.00
you get a Suction Sweeper and

Brush combined. Take one of
these machines to your house, on

free trial for two weeks, if not
wanted, simply bring it back.
Don’t buy a Vacuum or Suction
Cleaner without free trial. Our
machines are guaranteed to give

good service, and we are here
6 days a week to back up this
statement. These machines get

the dirt you cannot get out with

a broom or ordinary carpet
sweeper, it raises no dust and is

v easy to run.

Carpet Sweepers
If you want a Carpet Sweeper

come here where you can select

style and color wood y°u

,2-50’ *3 oo- ̂

Lace Curtain Sale
Fresh from the mills. There are too many of them to sell at

regular retail prices, therefore we are going to offer every pair with

out reserve at not one cent over regular wholesale price. A large
variety to select from. We have them fine enough for the richest
home and inexpensive enough for anybody.

WHITE MUSLIN CURTAINS, 34 inch by 2* yards, wide
ruffle edge, worth 90c, sale price per pair 59c. Better grades at

69c, 79c and 89c.
PLAIN CLUNY NET CURTAINS, both white and ecru,

full size, linen lace edge. A real bargain at $1.50. Our sale -price
$1.19.

PLAIN CLUNY NET CURTAINS, with wide hem and lace
insertion, well worth $1.75 to $2.00. Our sale price $1.39. Bet-
te* grades at $1.66, $2.10, $2.35 and $2.75.

VOILINE LACE CURTAINS, white, ivory and natural;
some with plain band edges and some with wide hem and lace in-

Carpets

Two-ply all Wool Ingrain Carpets— Best that money can buy
at 55 cent, 60 cents, 65 cents and 70 cents. Look at the mail
order catalogues. Look anywhere afld you wont find them at
these prices.

Rugs Tor the Floor
9x12 Granite Art Squares $5.00 — 7Jx9 Granite Art Squares $3.00

9x9 Granite Art Squares $3.50 — 9x10-6 Granite Art Squares $4.00

These are reversible rugs, beautiful new patterns, brown and

tan shadings.

7-7x9 Shirvan Art Rugs $8.50—9x9 Shirvan Art Rugs $10.00
9x10-6 Shirvan Art Rugs $12.00 — 9x12 Shirvan Art Rugs $13.00

And sizes up to 12x15

Splendid wearing rugs, reversible, and handsome patterns
and colorings. ̂

Wool and Fibre Rugs 9x12 $9.00.

Tapestry Rugs 9x12 $10.00 and up to $14.00. Other size^atj

corresponding prices. -y .......

Velvet Rugs 11-3x12 $25.00 to $27.00.

Axminster Rugs, Body Brussel Rugs and Royal Wilton Rugs
at money saying prices.

Yard Goods For Curtains
If you are going to make Curtains don’t fail to look here for

the material. A large assortment, plain or colored borders at 10

cents and the finer materials at 15 cents, 25 cents, 35 cents and
40 cents. Edgings to match at 5 cents to 7 cents yard.

Fixtures

sertion; priced at $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. These curtains drape
ifh ..........beautifully and will give splendid service.

SCRIM CURTAINS, NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, MAR-
QUISETTE CURTAINS, RENAISSANCE CURTAINS, BRUS-
SELS NET CURTAINS, all priced from Twenty-five to Fifty per
cent below actual retail value during this sale. Come and see
them.

Everything needed for the windows. Sash Rods 5 cents, 10
cents and 15 cents. Lace Curtain Fixtures, Brass, Nickle, Nat-
ural Wood or White Enamel at 10 cents. - Any style you want of
the higher grade fixtures at 25 cents. Everything in shades.
We have them ready to hang in felt at 10 cents, in cloth 25 cents.

Floor Linoleum
Two yards wide and 4 yajrds wide, special at 50 cents yard.

Four yards wide and strictly first quality goods, medium dark
pattern, wont show soil. Other patterns at from 45 cents to 60
cents yard. Extra heavy best quality Inlaid Linoleum 90 cents
to $1.10.

Imitation Wood For Rug Borders
* Both domestic and foreign manufacture. When laid you

can’t tell them from the real wood, 22, 27 and 39 inch widths,
prices 25 cents, 35 cents, 40 cents, 50 cents.

Custom Tailoring
Consistent with the same broad-minded spirit that has given this store its leadership and

its reputation for progressiveness,

We are offering a high grade tailored-to-order service, .
side by side, and in friendly harmony with our splendid stock of ready-to-wear clothes.
We realize that there are some men who prefer made-to-measure clothes. Those folks have
every right to consideration — and this store hasn’t neglected them. You “made-to-order’
devotees can come here, and be assured of

The best in a custom tailored suit at a very^ moderate price.
Naturally, we n*ve secured the highest-quality tailoring service to be had. Only the best

for this store, you know. The Royal Tailors of Chicago "and New York, those strenuous Sat-

urday Evening Post advocates of .

“ That Million Dollar Look ” \ .p , _

are the skilled servants of our tailoring patrons. A Royal Made-to-Measure suit costs $16,
$17, $20, $25 or $30 — depending upon the fabric chosen.

Every Royal garment is guaranteed to fit
and satisfy perfectly— or money refunded.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY— Oranges lo Each. Not over one dozen to a family
Larger size than last week

W. P. Sphenk Compa 6.
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ILIUSTRATED^- D.J.LAV1N
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Joseph Hayward, « ar ensign In the
TTnlted States army, on his way to Fort
Harmar, meets Simon Glrty, a renegade
Whose name ijaa been connected with all
tnanuer of atrocities, also, headed for
Fort Harmar. with a message from the
British general, Hamilton. Hayward
guides him to the fort. At General Har-
mar’s headquarters Hayward meets Kene
D’Auvray, who professes to recognise him.
Although he has no . recollection of evh.r
having seen her before. Hayward volun-
teers to carry a message for Harmar to
Sandusky, where Hamilton is stationed.
The northwest Indian tribes aro ready
for war and* are only held back by the
refusal of the friendly Wyandots to Join.
The latter are demanding the return of
Wa-pa-tee-tah, a religious teacher, whom
they believe to be a prisoner. Hayward’s
mission Is to assure the Wyandots that
the man is not held by the soldiers. Rene
asks Hayward to let her accompany him.
She tells, him that she Is a quarter-blood
Wyandot and a missionary among the
Indians. She has been in search of her
father. She Insists that she has seen
Hayward before, out Jn a British uni-
form. Hayward starts for the north ac-
companied by a scout named Brady dnd
a private soldier.

CHAPTER IV— Continued.
“Put her Into the bank there, boys,

to the rlgh^" I commanded. « “Beyond
the roots of that big oak. We’ll
breakfast, and then rest awhile."
This was accomplished with a sweep

of the paddles, and we stepped ashore,
the Indians drawing the light canoe
well up into the mud, Brady stamping
about to restore circulation. Schultz
collapsed In his seat, and I stopped to

shake him. '

“Tired, man? Move about and you'll
feel better."

“Mejn Gott," he moaned, rolling hh£
eyes up at me imploringly. “I vos mos’
ded mit der tlre-ness. Mein feet von’t
move altready."

“That, will be all right, Schultz," I
aid kindly. “I'll help- you ashore, and
you can rest awhile, until you feel bet-
ter. I'll do the cooking this morning."
We were still too close to the settle-

ments to be in very much danger, and
felt little necessity for guarding our
presence. White hunters penetrated
as far north as the forks, and any raid-
ing parties of hostile Indians would
have been reported. Brady shook his
head when I mentioned the possibility,
•moking calmly. ̂ 5=
“There ain’t no red-skins down in

yer," he returned confidently. "Or
some 0’ the boys along the river would
o’olet me know.”
“How far have we come?"
He spoke to the Delawares, and one

Of them replied in his own language.
"He reckons ’bout fifty milee, though

it would be. less than that straight
across country, it takes maybe two
days an’ a. night ter make the forks
with good paddling.”

As none of the toll of our progress
UP stream had thus far fallen upon me
I remained on guard over the tired*
sleepers, cleaning away the debris of
the meal, and packing the cooking
utensils back in the canoe. The men
slept soundly, although I noticed how
any movement, even the slight rustle
.of leaves In a sudden puff of wind,
erred to rouse Brady or the Indians
to Instant consciousness. They pos-
sessed the Instinct of wild animals,
ever alert to danger. It must have
been fully noon when I aroused them,
and we. again headed the canoe up
stream. Brady willingly taking the sol-
dier's place at the after paddle, while
I lay back in the afern, my coat serv-
ing for a pillow, and finally fell asleep.

The river narrowed rapidly as we
^advanced northward, until the great
stress on either bank nearly obscured
the sun overhead. The Delawares were
already exhibiting a disinclination to
Hjrooeed, and we were compelled to
fhold them by threats to their work.
SBch mile of advance northward added
to their terror, and made our task
more difficult Once Brady struck the
chief, driving him back to his place
In the canoe. This was when we dis-
covered unmistakable signs that a par-
ty of Miamis had crossed the river
only shortly before we passed the spot.

However, we ran the gauntlet eafe-
ly, a mere silent shadow slipping along
In the dark shade of the protecting
bank, and thus finally attained the
forks, and landed on the west shore.
It was dark when we got there, but the
Delawares were so eager to return,
that we immediately put ashore all we
Intended to pack with us, and parted
with them gladly. The canoe shot
•wtftly away Into the gloom, leaving
tb« three of us alone. Bearing our
loads with us, we groped a blind way
through the forest, back toward the
foot of the bluff, where we made catnp,
as beat we might, at the mouth of a
ravine, well sheltered by underbrush,
and lay down, without venturing to
light a fire. For some time, scarcely a
memory of Rene D’Auvray had re-
mained with me, my mind being fully
occupied with the Increasing peril of
our position; yet as I lay there in the
alienee, looking up at the stars, her
•yes seemed suddenly to smile again
Into mine, and I dreamed of her as I

slept The dawn found us safe, seem-
ingly alone in Idernesa.

CHAPTER Vv .

The Trait of • War Party.
Befofe the sun’s rays’ touched the

4D9p»R of the bluff we were climbing
the ' tides of the raving with light
.packs on our shoulders. Brady led the
way, tireless and watchful, his long
rifle hel» ready in the crook of his

t t t

arm, his alert eyes searching out the
ground ahead. Behind him lumbered
Schultz, heavy-footed, and grumbling
Dutch oaths at every misstep, yet
somehow managing to, keep up; while
I brought up the rear7 my gaze Intent
on t|ie surrounding ridges.

For three days we encountered noth-
ing to alanp. Brady purposely kept
away from all trills, trusting implicitly
to his instinct as a woodsman to dis-
cover a safe passage. He possessed
the instincts of the wild, the subtlety
of the savage, born of constant peril
and loneliness.
Once, where we forded a consider-

able stream, which I think now must
have been the Vermilion, we came up-
on the blackened remains of a camp-
fire, apparently deserted but a few
hours before. Brady examined it with
great care, trailing the party to the
rivef bank, and then making a wide
circuit of the woods, before he finally
returned satisfied;

“Less than threq hours gone," he
said soberly, "and traveling north."
"Do you know who they were?" I

asked. “How many were in the party?"
Miamis and Ojibwas, I reckon, and

they had a prisoner, bound to that
small tree out yonder; see here, Hay-
ward, the fellow had boots on, and not
moccasins. From the trail they mad<
here on the bank there must have been
twelve or fifteen Indians; ay, and a
white renegade," he bent down again
to study a track in the mud, "for this
is no red-skin’s foot, with the toes
turned out.” He swore, the only oath I
had. heard thus far from his lips, pluck-
ing a few long hairs from off a spittle
of underbrush, and holding them up in-
to the sunlight. “A war party all right,
with scalps. One fellow brushed
against this bueh as he came down
the bank; from the color they must
have been raiding the German settle-
ments.” •

I stared at the floating hairs, shud-
dering in horror, and hands gripped
hard on my rifle.
"Good God ! and they are going our

way?"

'“that needn’t trouble us, while they
leave a plain trail behind. Those devils
feel safe enough now, or they’d take
more care. V/e are in no danger while
they -keep ahead of us."
(We made a detour to the right,

plunging straight forward into the un-
broken woods. Brady led at a fast
gait, his trained iron muscles tireless,
while I urged the breathless soldier to

new exertions, frightening him by con-
stant reference to ihe raiders so close
at hand. The perspiration rolled down
his face, yet he kept cloee at Brady’s
heels, falling flat on the ground dur-
ing our brief halts, but determined not
to be left behind. There was certainly
good stuff in the fellow, although he
swore stiffly, and had a tread like an
elephant. Just before dark, the forest
about us already in gloom, we sudden-
ly emerged from out the shadow of
great trees, and stopd on the shore of
a lake girded with woods. A few hun-
dred feet from where we etood a small
rocky Island, denee with trees, rose
above the mirrofed surface. After one
swift- glance about the line of shore
Brady’s eyes rested on tffis haven,
as though questioning its feasibility as
a night camp. There was a yellow
tinge to the intervening water, sug-
gestive of shallowness, and I spoke
first.

“It will be dark In a few minutes
pore; isn’t that a sand-ridge leading
out yonder?”

‘It looks so to me,” he replied quiet-
ly, “but the only sure way to tell Is to
test the passage... In my judgment w©

Ht Led the Way and Wo Followed In
( Single File.

better get out there if we can, for
there’s no knowin’ where these Injuns
may be.”
He led the w»y, and we followed in

single file, our packs and rifles 'held
high overhead. The water deepened
until it reached Schultz’s' armpits, but
there was no perceptible current, pnd
the sand underfoot was firm as rock.
Deep purple shadows seemed to* shut
us In, as,we claiabered up the steep
bank of the island, our dothea drip-

ping. Brady with outstretched hand
helped me to climb, clinging with’ his
other to a sapling. Then he pointed
across the darkened surface toward
the lower end of the lake. In the dis-
tance there was the red glow of a' fire,

barely visible.

The island was wider than I had sup-
posed, and must have contained fully
five acres, densely wooded, with no
sign of a trail anywhere. Apparently
we were the first explorers to pene-
trate its thickets. Suddenly we came
to the edge of a small opening, sloping
down like a saucer, grase covered and
treeless, open to the sky, but with a
dark irregular something at its cen-
ter. So shapeless was this black blotch
that I took It at first to be a clump of
brush, but the ecout gripped my arm.
“Hayward! there’s a log house!” he

whispered, pointing. “Db you see?
Keep the Dutchman back.”

I dropped to my knees, and studied
the dim outline, which the night ren-
dered so Indistinct. Little by littio it
assumed more definite shape — a one-
story log hut, with an extension at the
rear, and an outside chimney forking
up beside the roof. It was a gloomy
looking plac4, with no glimmer of light
showing anywhere.

’ "What do you make of it?” asked
Brady in a whisper, as though doubt-
ing his own eyes. n

“It’s a house, ail right,” I answered.
"Some French hunter’s shack.” . .
He shook hie head negatively. 1 -

“They don’t build like that. It beats
me, but whoever built that house put_it
up to live In. Howsomever I don’t see
no sign o’ anybody thar now, an’ I’m
I goin’ ter find out what the shebang
looks like. Dutchy, you stay yere, an’
watch these things, while the two o’
us scouts ’round a bit."

Stooping low, so as not to be so
easily perceived in the darkness, the
two of us, grasping our rifles in readi-
ness, stole across the open space to-
ward the house. There was no elgn of
life so far as could be seen or heard,
yet if the place was deserted it could
not have been for long, as .there were
no appearances of decay or abandon-
ment of the premises. The log walla
were firm, the clay between resisting
the pressure of our fingers in an at-
tempt to dislodge it, and the only door
noticed was tightly closed. We hesi-
tated to open this, uncertain what
mystery might await us within,* and
listening anxiously for any eound. The
stillness was so profound as to be pain-
ful, and, whispering to me to stand
back, with rifle poised Brady s'llently
lifted the etrong wooden latch. The
door slid back in grooves, the sound of
movement barely perceptible, and we
stared into the black interior, seeing
nothing except a little section of dirt
floor, dimly revealed by the stars over-
head.

"We’ll feel It out, boy," muttered the
scout, his hand gripping my arm. “No-
body at home, I reckon, but it won't do
to risk a light. You take that side, an’
I’ll take this, an’ see what we find."

I moved forward slowly, foot by foot,
feeling blindly with one hand, the other
grasping my rifle. I came to a rude
bench, home-made without nails,
touched a small table with crossed
legs, holding nothing but an empty
pewter bowl, felt the ehaggy skin of
some animal fastened against the log
wall, and then a few articles of warm
clothing dangling from wooden pins.
These were rough garments, made, of
skins, with a single coarse shirt. Be-
yond them my fingers came in contact
with the latch of a door. As I touched
this the menacing growl of some ani-
mal broke the intenee stillness. 1
stepped back, startled, unnerved, and
in my recoil, came into contact with a
man. A hand like iron gripped me,
but it was Brady’s voice that spoke:
“From the other room," he said

shortly,, “a dog.”

"A dog! Then why hasn’t he
barked?”
"Because he Is not that kind, I

reckon; a big brute from his growl
Did you find anything?"

I told him briefly.
“Fireplace on my side, twov chairs

and an ax in the corner," he added
shortly. "Nobody home but the dog, I
reckon, but we will have'to fight It out
with him, before we take posseesion.
Stand where you are until I feel out
the door. Leather hinges, and opens
this way. Here, Hayward, take hold of
the latch; we’ll have to brain the
brute. Don’t open until I say so, and
then only about a foot. Brace yourself
to hold it firm, and keep your gun
ready; I’ve got the ax."

I took my position, but with heart
beating rapidly, and waited. The dog,
as though realizing danger, flung him-
self with full force against the door,
and gave one deep bark of savage
ferocity. Brady touched my hand, lo-
cating the opening. Then there was
an Instant of silence.
“Now!” be eaid.
I lifted the wooden latch, gripping

with both hands, my shoulders and
foot braced. There was a fierce leap
of the brute, so sudden as to cause me
to give back, the thud of descending
ax, a howl of pain and rage, the ugly
snap of Jaws. Coarse hair swept my
hands; there was another blow, the
sound of a falling body; then the helve
of the, ax struck mjj, foot. Back and
forth on the dirt floor man and brute
struggled, crashing into the table, and
overturning it Brady uttered one

oath; then the dog snarled, and lay
still, while L Stood with the ax poised,

unable to tell which was which in the
darkness. Something moved, and I

took a step forward. •

"Brady!"
"All right," he said breathlessly, "I

— I had to knife the brute — he — was as
big as a calf, and — and he got my
ehoulder. Did you find a window on
your side?”
“No."

"There was none on mine. We’ll
have to risk a light, I reckon, for I’m
bleedin’ cpnsiderablh. Try the fire-
place yonder."

I felt my way along the wall, discov-
ered some tinder, and, with flint and
steel from my pocket, coaxed a blaze.
There were a few pieces of wood piled
up on the hearth, and a moment later,
the curling red flames revealed the en-
tire interior. Brady rested against the
bench, the sleeve of his blouse ripped
into shreds, blood dripping from hie
fihgers, and sinking into the earth
floor. A few feet away, a great mass
of shaggy hair, lay the dog In a heap,
his lips still drawn back in a snarl, re-
vealing the cruel white teeth, the shaft
of a knife protruding from the throat
He was a massive animal, terrifying to
look upon even in death. Yet I barely
glanced that way, assured that he was
dead, and all my Interest centered on
Brady, his face ghastly under the
brown tan. There was a water bucket

• half filled on a low bench, and I tore
down the shirt from the peg, and
swabbed out the wound. It was a Jag-
ged, ugly gash, the print pf each tooth
revealed, and the man clinched his
hands in agony as. I worked rapidly.
The blood staunched somewhat I
bound it tightly with a silk necker-
chief, and gave him a drink of brandy
from my pocket flask. This brought a
little color back into the man’s face,
and he found strength to sit up, rest-
ing against the bench, his eyes on the
dead dog.
"Mastiff," he said, “and the biggest

devil I ever saw. I hit hj^i with the
ax the first blow, but in the dark failed
to strike high enough, I reckon. What
do you suppose he was guardin' so sav-
age?"

I shook my head, glancing about at
the open door. Brady’s eyes followed
mine.

“Get a light of some kind, Hayward,
and take a look," he said slowly, “and
then have Dutchy bring in the packs."

I did as he suggested, finding a bit
of pitchy wood that burned freely, and
holding it out before me as I pee ed
curiously through the opening. A
glance about told me that the lean-to
was used ae a shed, for it was half
filled with split wood, opened boxes,
and vrrious odds and ends. This
knowledge came to me In a flash, (but
the sight which riveted my eyes was
the body of a man lying directly be-
yond the doorway, face upward, his
skull cleft as tf by the vicious blow of
an ax.
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“and Ypsilantl Re-
ject It.
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CHAPTER VI.

Captain D’Auvray.
“What is it?" asked Brady, startled

by my sudden exclamation, and striv-
ing to get up. I glanced back at him.
“A dead maa; stay where you are;

he is dead all right. I’ll be back In a
moment."

I stepped within, and held the torch
down closer, the ghastly yellow light
falling full on the upturned face. He
was a man of seventy, or over, a
sturdy looking fellow for his years, in

the garments of a French courier des
hols; his features strong, refined, bear-
ing even in death a certain peculiar
dignity, increased by a snow-white
beard. Apparently be had hot been
dead long, nor was there slightest evi-
dence of struggle; the hands were
empty, and, Judging from the ugly
gash In his head, he had been struck
from behind unexpectedly. It was a
ghastly wound, and the man had prob-
ably died instantly. The blow must
have been a treacheroue one, deliv-
ered by some person acquainted witif
the cabin; otherwise the dog would
have sprung to his master’s defense.
Plainly this was murder, and the as-
sassin had taken his time; had closed
the door, locked in the dog; had even
washed off the blade of the ax, and left
it standing there against the wall
What could have been the object? Was
it revenge? Robbery? I felt In the
pocket of the loose blouse, finding
nothing, but my eye caught the glim-
mer of a medal fastened to the front
of the shirt. I unplnndd it, and held It
up to the light of the torch, studying
out ihe French inscription, letter by
letter, half guessing at Its meaning— -It
was a medal of honor, given for special
gallantry in action at Fontenoy to
Capt. Raoel D’Auvray.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Say to yourself that you are enter-
Tj the Middle-Aged.

ing upon thw autumn of your life; that
the graces of spring and the splendors'
of summer are irrevocably gone, but
that autumn weather is often dark-*
ened by rain, cloud and mist, but the
air is still soft, and the- sun still de-,
lights the eyes, and toucheo the yel-
lowing leaves, caressingly; it is the
time for fruit, for harvest, for the vin
tage, the moment for making pro-
vision for the winter^- 'Amt*!*. -Jour
naA . -

Lansing — Outalde of the cities
where there yere bitter con-
tests or where local option
was the issue, the vote in Mich-
igan Monday was very light Even
in Grand Rapids, where the hardest
fought municipal campaign it was
thought would establish a record, the
rote was not as large as expected. In
the number of mayors elected, the re-
publicans appear to have the better
of It.

Special propositions were voted on
in many places. Pontiac voters fa-
vored municipal ownership of all pub-
lic utilities while Ypsilantl turned
down the proposition to build a $150,*
000 gaa plant Gladwin, county voted
$75,000 for good roads, but St. Clair
turned dowa the $500,000 good roads
bonding project although that coun-
ty favored a $40,000 poor house. Bad
Axe defeated the new court house
bonds. Lapeer defeated a municipal
lighting plant by 86.
Jackson. and Greenville decided on

>a commission form of government,
Ypsilantl and St. Johns voting against
it. Port Huron voters turned down
the plan to employ an industrial sec-
.retary at $2,500 a year. Ionia voted
to revise Its charter.

Mayors were elected as follows:
Albion — Burnett, Dem.
Alma— Prof. A. P. Cook, Rep.
Adrian — A. W. Chase, Dem.
Alpena — William A. Comstock, Dem.
Boyne City— C. C. Schaub, Union.
Bessmer — W. J. Trevorthern, Tax

Reform.

Benton Harbor— Dr. C. M. Roynoe,
Dem.

Cheboygan — J. C. Rittenhouse, Dem.
Cold water— G. E. Kleindinst, Rep.

Charlotte— Geo. Bracket, Dem.
Eaton Rapids— C. H. Horner, Rep.

! Escanaba— Oliver P. Chatfleld, Cif|-lens. *
Flint — John R. McDonald, Pro.
Fremont— W. S. Neff.

; Grand Haven— Nathaniel Robbins,
Citizens.

Grand Rapids— George H. Ellis,
Non-partisan. . /

Greenville— C. H. Gibson, Rep.
Gladstone— F. M. Aslett, Rep.
Hancock— Abraham Ojala, Citizens.
Hastings— William R. Jamieson,

Rep. .

Hillsdale — L. A. Goodrich, Rep.
'Iron Mountain— Dr. S. E. Cruse, Cit-

Icens.

Ionia— Fred W. Green, Rep.
Ishpeming— G. G. Barnett, Rep.
Ironwood— Henry Rowe, Citizens.
Kalamazoo — B. Connable, Rep.

Lansing— Gottlieb Reutter, Dem.
• Lapeer— R. F. Frary, Rep. . ,

Ludington — A. A. Reiser, Rep.
ManJstique — Joq Pattison, Dem.
Muskegon— John, H. Moort^ Pro.
Mt. Clemens— William F. Nank,

Rep.

Mason— A. A. Bergman, Dem.
Marine City— Geo. W. Becker, Dem.
Muskegon Heights— A. J. Sinney.
Menominee— Marshall B. Lloyd,

Rep.

Manistee— Frank A. Mitchell, Pro.
Mackinac Island— M. G. Bailey, Citi-

lens.

Midland — 3. B. Gordon, Rep.
Marshall — C. B. Gauss, Dem.
Negaunee— W. 8. Heggoton, Citt*

Mas.

Norway— J. C. Weckstrom, Citizens.
Owosso — James De Young, Rep.
Petoskey— Chas. J. Ditto, Rep.
St Ignace— W. S. Wing, Rep.
St Clair— Max Jennings, Rep.
St. Johns — Geo. H. Schoenhale,

Dem.

St Louis— J. H. Whitney, Rep.
St, Joseph-»A. J. Wallace, Citizens.

South Haven— Harry W. Barnes,
Pro.

* Sandusky— George Tarrant
Stanton— E. 8. Stebbins, Rep.
West branch— E. R. Chapin, Union.
Yale— James Wallace, Rep.
Ypsilantl — Lee Brown, Dem.
leeland— John Moek, Pro.

i ̂ LWashington— An Automobile
owner cannot be held responsi-

; ; hie for injuries caused by his

< 1 car while not under bis control

 • or direction. That was the rul-
! : ing of the United States su-
1 1 preme court in the case of John
! ! Parrott," Macomb county far-
' ; mer, against the Metzger Motor
I ’ Car Co. Parrott was given a

verdict of $1,800 because Metz- ̂
  ger’IJ1 chauffeur ran him down J
I ! while taking an unauthorized j
|| pleasure ride. The high court +
! ! held that the Michigan law per- J
I I mitting recovery of damages J
! ! under such circumstances is un- J
1 1 constitutional because it ( de-
 • prives a person of property *
| ’ without due process of law. J
***********-M**>*++***

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

BOTH V^SATILE AND S’

Other Than Writing. ̂

Hldrid Reynolds, the
voman who lg the Author ofTw,
Whispering Duet," belongs tTi!
Yorkshire family, and numbers
her ancestors Elisabeth ft,
prison reformer, the poet bIm
and James Ward and George
land, both noted as pain ten.
Reynolds spent her childhood J
wide, heather-cavered Yorksl *
and the wild Cornish coast,
sion for space, freedom and
mensltleg which she voices in
pering Dust” Is doubtless the
her early environment.
The book Itself is the restf*,.

winter on the Mediterranean ed
Egypt, but t^o heroine, who J
thirty years of cramping duties a]
curate’s daughter and a ™
niece" longs to accomplish aor

can by no means be identified"
the author. Miss Reynolds has i
pllshed a great deal In lees than

years. She created stories befoiH
could read; wrote, acted and pn

plays for home and school befc.,
reached her teens; published her]
story at sixteen and her first i

“Red of the Rock," at twenty ,
has a decided talent for drawing'
singing and her favorite recre
show that fehe can be by no
dreamer. Among them are
sailing, Ashing; dancing, winter

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Rot. J. D. Sutton, 95, of St. Clair,
Is dead. He preached , in several
Michigan towns and retired in 1878.

The state board of corrections and
charities has forbidden Sheriff Rim-
mele from making repairs to the Sag-
inaw county jail The county must
build a new Jail, the board says.

The supreme court has issued a
writ of certiorari against Judge Gil-
day, of Monroe county, to review a
writ of mandamus granted by the
cburt some time ago to compel the
Detroit, Montoe 4b Toledo Short Line
railway to operate two more cars each
dey between Monroe and Detroit and
between Monroe and Toledo*

The o®ce of the Henry Stephens
Co. at Waters burned Sunday night,
with a loss of $5,000. The postofflce
was located la part of the building
All records were stored Jn, a ^ault
and were saved.

JUDQR CURED. HEART TR0I

I took about 6 boxes of Doddi
ney Pills for Heart Trouble
which I had suffered for 6 y<
had dizzy spells, my eyes

my breath
short and I
chills and

ache. I took l

pills about %[

ago and harol

no return ot
palpltationa

now 63 yean i--- able to do lohj
Judge Miller. manual labor, i

well and hearty and weigh .
200 pounds. I feel very grateful
-i found Dodds Kidney Pills and
may publish this letter If you
am serving my third term as
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly,
PHILIP MILLER. Cimarron,
Correspond with Judge Miller

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per bw

your dealer or Dodds Medicine
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Hou
Hints, also music of National An
(English and German wordi) and
tlpes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
AAv

The Albion high school debating
team to meet Port Huron high at Port
Huron, April 17, consists . of Ellery
Oakes, Paul Burns and Harold Woch-
holz.

Plans for a new 375-room hotel at
a cost of $175,000, to be erected op- , — M v ---- •...«>« q
posits the Union station in Grand Rap- dhfkVAIimg, amateur Iheatrlcab,
ids, are announced by Louis H. Mehr- | tography, painting, drawing and
tens. , i-

Twenty-five new members will be
added to Company “C," Michigan Na-
tional Guard, at Port Huron, before
the annual government inspection,
April 21.

The working time of about 350 men
In the Ann Arbor shops at Owosso
has been cut from six to three days a
week. Dull freight business was giv-
en as the cause.

Melba Lighthall, 26 years old, of
Saginaw, fell in a fit Saturday against
a wire fence and strangled to death.
The accident occurred on the street
near where he lived.

The state board of corrections and
charities has ordered the board of su-

pervisors to ’igovidva new Jail at
Kalamazoo because of the unsanitary
condition of the old building.

The 22-months-old baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Desire Luluzerne, of the town
of ̂ .Gardner, died at a local hospital
from strangulation, the result of a pea-

nut becoming lodged in its throat

Capt. R. O. Ragsdale, United States

army inspector, instructor for the
Michigan National Guard, and Adj.
Gen. Roy Vandercook are on a tour
of inspection of the Michigan Guard.

Members of the Equal Suffrage as-
sociation are planning to start a suf-
frage paper In Michigan. Charles Wil-

kinson, former Grand Rapids newspa-
per man, will probably publish the
paper.

The oldest immigrant ever known
to enter this country through Detroit

came in the person of Janies Quinn,
106 years old. of Toronto. My. Quinn
came on a visit to his son, George
Quinn.

Lester O. Moody, of Detroit, has
been offered the position of local sec-

retary of the Holland Y. M. C. A.,
which has Just been launched here
under the auspices of the state asso-
ciation.

Joseph Harris, charged with setting
fire to a house in Port Huron occupied
by a number of foreigners and alleged
to have confessed the crime, was dis-
charged in police court Monday fer
lack of evidence.

Seoretery Chas. A. Gadd, of the
board of education, estimates Detreit
will receive about $1, •50,009 in the
primary sschool fund apportionment
of the state this year for the payment
of teachers’ salaries.

Kalamasoo county’s good reads com-
misslon has started the .o.structio.
of 2* mite* more of good roads. Dur-

Ln m J"1.!? y,ar8 oounty has
built from 25 to 30 miles of state re-
ward roads each year.

Production and delivery 0f beer
stopped in Detroit Tuesday when 1-
200 brewery employes failed to get a
two-year agreement, cnUmg for hich-
er wages. Only the office force and
engineers were on duty.

Arthur Aiken., marshal, of Onaway
haa bean arreated on a charaa of man
laughter, In connection with “ ha
death of Benjamin D. Gall.Tno, who

fh*. T *' Wl,ll• c°"»«d in
th« oily all. Hi. .lamination h«
been ..t for April 21. H. 1. out ott

Canal Comment.
“Charley dear,” said young Mil.'

kins, “they are having a great dedj
agitation about the big canal,
they?” -

‘Yes”
'Don’t you know, I sometimes

it might have been better if we
been content with the old-fa
canals where all the talking was
by the man who was driving
mule.” *

Constipation causes and aggravate* BN
serious diseases. It is thoroughly ctuwj
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Ine
family laxative. Adv.

At the Auction.
Stranger1— May I bid?
Auctioneer — Certainly, sir.
Stranger — Then I bid you good

Two men were killed and two i«.
Jured when an infernal machine sent
by members of the “Black Hand”
exploded in. the drug Zr* of £**
Victor Gu.mano, Detroit, at 10 0'cl£k
Tucday morale*. Gu.mano w« un
ed instantly, his body horribly
led and burned, and "Sam" pi^h **
lost both arms, dying wh^ .CIprIano
ed St. Mary’s io/pX, “ h* re&Ch*
Cases of whooping cough, scarletr- .Ud .m.C,

»t.d only by .cre.n.

the new ,26.000
Just computed la Ana ah!

wll. b. opened, a atonuttrmor;tnWh,0h

.u™T",fo.7r.ftfcwho,’“
City Street Car Rau^u
for alleged pereonal Ujurle. !
Me declaration that v. lM- "»W]ln
from a pereo^^*^^ *«
of hi. claim, not know in. th
was an agent for th» * g thQ n*0pany. ,0r th* ‘"“tlon c<(m.

— » - -a . » *,

WOMEN FROM

45 to 55 TEST!
. /

To the Merit of Lydia ELI

ham’* Vegetable Com-

pound during Change

of Life.

Westbrook, Me. — I was r_-
through the Change of Life and

pains in my 1

and side and wFj

weak I could
do my houa
I have taken
E. Pinkhara’BVB
table Compound!

it haa done me1'

of good I r

commend yourr
idne to my
and give youi

ion to publish
testimonial * ' — Mra. Lawrence M

12 King St, Westbrook, Maine

Manaton, Wia.,— “Atthe CbM
Life I suffered- With pains in my
and loins until I could not stand. [

night-sweats bo that the
would be wet I tried other m
but got no relief. After taking one
tie of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Veget
Compound 1 began to improve *0“
continued its use for six months,
pains left me, the night-sweats and

flashes grew less, ana In one year 1
 different woman. I know I
thank you for my continued good
over since. '* - Mm. M. J. Bbo
Manaton, Wia.

The aucoeei of Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound, made from
and herba, is unparalleled In suebe

If you want sped al advice
Ijdla E. Pinfcham Medicine Co. (**]

flential) Lyanv Maas. Toarld^J]

.-AgFrj
jis$zzi - .1 — . .
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and for these reasons
Calumet Balking
Powder is first in the

I hearts ofthe millions
of housewives who
use it and know it.

i:

PATRIOTI

Not MADE BY THE

1S!%
|l i
k 1 & a

BAKING PO^
CHICAGO

(J*

MONO the distinguished wom-
en of the world can be namfed

Fru Alno Malmberg, a well
known Finnish writer and lec-
turer. This woman is riow

living in London. In the course of a
recent interview, Mme. Malmberg,
who would have been elected a mem-
ber of the Finnish parliament had not

the government of St. Petersburg sent
her into exile, stated that Finland was
in a very bad way.

"RuBBia.” she said, "is breaking up
gradually, bit by bit, all that remains
to ua of the Finnish constitution. The
most strenuous efforts are being made
to Russianize our country. Recently
it became obligatory for all school chil-
dren to leaiyi the Russian language,
and DOW the czar's government re-
fuses to vote any money whatever for
next year toward our national educa-
tion. If no funds are granted, the
schools will have to be closed. That
will not matter, however, as we shall
teach our children ourselves..

“The senate now in power is com-
posed ai-iost entirely of Russian mem-
bers, who, of course, do not repre-
sent Finland. Some time ago a law
was passed by a majority of three-
fourths of the members of the landtag
to abolish the sale of all alcoholic
liquors. The bill did not at first go
through the senate, but finally it was
passed by both houses. Then — like
all other measures — It was forwarded
to the czar for his indorsement. The
czar refused his assent. This is sig-
nificant when it is remembered that

A Sure

Favorite
—aavet the house-
wife milch thank*

leas cooking— \

The factory cooks them
Peuectly, toasts them to a
dc,lc»te. golden-brown, and
'ends them to your table
reTy. te fat direct from the'
•“W package.

ftah, crisp, easy to •enr*

Wonderfully

Post

Toasties

|&*SK.’KJSr’
lem MMtakai— aara wft
lM—tbUrwnri»rto»— ri

UN THEY WERE LOOKING FOR

Fortune Wat Good to Youngsters
Eiger for the Delighte of the

Moving Picture Theater.

“Going In?” queried the small boy
{excitedly.

His question was put to the elderly
Ipedestrian. Behind the boy came
other boys, all peering eagerly into
|the pedestrian’s puzzled face. ^

They bung to his footatepe until he
I found himself, a little further on, In
the midst of a numerous crowd of
youngsters. Each boy clamored for
the pedestrian to accept a flve-cent
[piece.

"What Is all this?” demanded the
[pedestrian sharply.

“We are too young to go in alone,”
I volunteered a ready spokesman. ‘Tt
you will buy our tickets for us we can
||o In with you." .

Then came a sudden light and the
I old man smiled broadly. He went to
toe ticket window of an adjacent
Mvlng-picture theater, where he

I paused to count faces.

‘‘Nine tickets,” he said.

“There Is a law against children,”
ejected the ticket man. “Are those
little people with you?”
"They are," declared the old man.

i“Come on, boys — going in?”

When our own fingers close on
nft It generally feels' like a reward
of merit

"Rnsala, of course, sent the troops
against us with the order — should it
be necessary— to destroy Helsingfors
and all its inhabitants. What could we
do? We sent a deputation of three
men to speak for us. Two miles away
from the town they found the en-
campment of Russian soldiers waiting
with their big guns pointed in the di-
rection of Helsingfors. When our rep-
resentatives asked the soldiers if they
were going to fire on the Finnish
people, the men said ‘No, we will not
fire. Should our officers command us
to fire, we will shoot them instead!’
“And so the great strike ended,

Russia, for once, having conceded all
that we asked. At that time it was
too busily engaged with Japan to pay
much attention to Finland.

Home Research Society.
“The Finns are the most patriotic

race In the world and are passionate-
ly attached to their country, ‘the land

of a thousand lakes.’ In reality there
are more than 100,000. One institu-
tion we have which is, I think, pe-
culiar to the Finnish people, although
there exists a pale Imitation of it
In Sweden. It is called the Home Re-
search society, and every Finn Is a
member, be he rich or poor, land own-
er or peasant. On Its archives is kept
a faithful record of every inch of our
country and of all events that take
place throughout the land. The peas-
ant, for instance, will describe bis
house, the furniture In it, how much
land he owns, the nature of the soil,
the number and kind pf domestic anl-
..... . .. * . .

IS J piyegit^ mif -g.

LACT5
DAIRY INDUSTRY IN HOLLAND

Immense Amount of Butter and
' Cheeee Exported From Little

Kingdom — Land le High.

The UtUe country of Holland sea-
ports an immense amount of butter
and cheese. In this country land la
worth from $500 to $1,000 per acre, yet
these people pay iheir reals or intei^
est on the invpdtment by producing
butter and cheese which they place on
the European markets in successful
competitidn with that produced in
America on land of less than one-fifth
the value.
A cheeee market ie held one day in

each week in the towns. One of the
largest markets isbin the town of Alk-
maar. The market consists of a gov-
ernment welghhouse and a square
block of pavement On market day
the farmers drive Jn early with the
cheese they have made, pile them in
neat piles on straw on the pavement

Cheeee Market, Alkmaar, Holland,
Showing Carriers on Which Cheese
le Transported From the Market to
the Boate for Shipment

and cover them with canvas to pro-
tect them from sun or rain. Cheese
buyers, representing commission firms
from the different parts of the coun-
try are present Precisely at ten
o’clock the gong sounds, the market
opens, and the scene ie a busy one. In
about two hours 60,900 cheese will
change hands. After being sold the
cheese are removed on carriers, each
borne by two men, to the official weigh-
house, where they are weighed and
then packed into boats on the canal
near by and taken to the different
cities or stored In large curing houses
close by.

OPERATE THE BABCOCK TEST

jtARXCT COOTS, HEL31 MOTORS

Ohio Experiment Station Gives Ten
Excellent Points to Be Followed

In Handling Milk.

A summary of the points to be fol-
lowed in operating the Babcock teat
as given in circular No. 122 from the
Ohio experiment station follows:

1. Secure a representative sample.
2. Measure out the required amount

of milk with the 17.6 c. c. pipette and
deliver It to the test bottle.

3. Add 17.5 c. c. sulphuric acid for
whole milk, 20 c. c. for skim milk;
mix gently but thoroughly.

4. Place in centrifuge and whirl at
full speed for five or six minutes for
whole milk, seven to elghtuninutes for
skim milk.

5. Add hot water to bring the fat
up to the neck of the bottle.

6. Whirl again at full speed for two
or throe minutes for whole milk, three
or four minutes for skim milk.

7. Add hot water again to bring the
fat up in the neck of the bottle to
the 8 or 9 per cent mark.

8. Give final twirling at full speed
for at least one minute.’

9. Read the' test at 125 to 140 de-
grees Fahrenheit ̂

10. Record the test and empty the
bottles immediately; cleanse thorough-
ly by shaking to remove sediment

two-thirds of Russia’s national rev-
enue is derived from the sale of
vodka and other spirits. Russia pre-
tends that it is necessary to hold Fin-
land in complete subjection for the
purpose of being able to gain roady
access to the harbors on the Atlantic
coast Surely, to do this It would be
easier to pass through a friendly re-
gion than one that is hostile.

Great Strike Succeeds.

“All that we can do is to adopt a
firm attitude of passive resistances
But on one occasion we did. assert
ourselves. During the last week of
October, 1905, a great national strike
took i place simultaneously throughout

the country. It waa the culminating
troke of a long scries of illegal ar-
rests, Imprisonments and other arbi-
trary meaaurea. Without organization

or leader* the whole social life of Fin-
£ndwM arrested. An electric cup
rent ceemed to pa«» through the peo-
ple and for are day. »e went hungry
and unwaehed and .tumbled agaln.t
Mch other In the unlit »treeU. There
were bo factorie., no h0‘>‘
no hath., no train., no “
•nw* telephone la a national institu-

tn Sind, there betnjJ^
_ cottage that 1* not prorlded with
"J; Tli, wary school children .truck,

little Finn* and Swede, mutdied

to tb« school* and
arch enemies — th* RuMian ehlMren-
tooome ont and Join them Inthogmt
straggle for liberty, and band, of ehil-
dreil trooped through the gtreeti alng-

Ing the MareeWalee. y

mala. Trees, plants, rocks, minerals,
all are noted, each person contributing
his quota ’ of information about the
place he knows beat— home and ita
surroundings. Photographs ard taken
of Interesting places; all social and
political events, such as summer fes-
tival, a great bear hunt or the na-
tional strike of 1905, are duly noted
and registered. This great brother-
hood, in which every man plays the
part of historian of hi* country, ha*
been in existence for 20 years, and
has been a tremendous factor in pro-
moting national unity.

"Another national Institution 1* the
bathhouse, whiph Is almost the most
important part of a Finnish home. The
bathhouse has been handed down to
us from generation to generation, dat-
ing from heathen days, and, apart
from its utility, has a religious sig-
nificance connected with strange cere-
monies in bygone times. It is built of
wood, of course— no proper bathhouse
can be made of anything but wood,
for yrhere would be that strange,
sweet fragrance of ateaming pine and
birch?— and In one corner of the roox*
Is a great fireplace. Around the fire
are placed immense stones, round and
flat, which become very hot

"Water is then poured over the
tones so that the whole room Is filled
with a vaporous mist Hot watei^-
very hot— Is also poured over the per-
on to be bathed aa he lies on a kind
of raised platform in one corner. He
! then beaten with leafy branches of

torch.- *  •

VALUE OF A COW’S PRODUCTS

Bales Should Reach at Least $50 Per
Annum to Allow Dairy iWaH to

Break Even on Investment
_ t — — ____ :  ;

The value of a cow’s products
should pay the cost of feed, the labor
of caring for her, even though no
help is hired, and at least six per
cent interest on the capital Invested,
that la on the value of the cow and
the cost of sheltering her. Feed, la-
bor and Interest for the average cow
kept In the northern states amount to
$50 a year at the lowest estimate.

It may be said that the Bales from
the average cow, or rather the value
of her product, should be at least $50
per year. It should he this amount to
break even. It should be more than
this to make dairying aa profitable as
It must be to interest and hold the
northern fanner. It must be more
than this to build up the farm and
make the buildings more comforta-
ble and the hours of work more rea-
sonable.

vai

uct^m
000.000

Value of Wisconsin's Products,
value of Wisconsin dairy prod-

made In one year exceeds by $16.-
000 that of the yearly gold output

of the United States, Alaska Included.
Tet what is of more consequence Is
the tact that while the gold can be
allied but once, the dairy cows stand
ready at the beginning of the new
«eer to duplicate their annual proias

SEAL OF PURITY
keeps out dampness — water — even the air. Every-
thing undesirable is kept completely away from the
fresh pure beneficial dainty inside.

So give constant and delicious aid to
your teeth, digestion, breath and
appetite with the gum with
the "Seal of Purity.”

BUY IT
BY THE BOX

for 85 cents at most dealers.
Each box contains twenty -5 cent

packages. They stay fresh until used.

Chew it after every meal
Be SURE it’s clean, pure,
healthful WRIGLEY’S. Look for the spear,

Alert Perception Needed.
“You say that a man who occupies

a position of serious public rei
bility needs a sense of humor?'
"Certainly. The more grave and

dignified he assumes to bo the more
he needs a sense ,of humor. He must
be able to. recognize humorous things
instantly, so as to avoid saying them.’’

Be happy. Use Red Cross Ball Blue:
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

Shy of Signs.
The proprietor of the gents furnish-

ing emporium always ate in the quick-
lunch establishment next door, but the

owner of the latter had a grievance.
"I put out many signs,” complained

he. "I advertise lamb stew, beef hash,
roast giblets. I watch you many times.
Always you take something else.’’

“I guess that’s so.”

"Why is this?”
•'Well, I figure it this way," ex-

plained the haberdasher. “WhenevSr
I hang out a sign, It’s for something I
want to get rid of.”

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is

ight the stomach and bowels are right,

CARTER’S LI
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com;
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures Con-
stipation, In-

digestion,
Sick
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

• Genuine must bear Signature

SsiMspm
less the yield of WHEAT I

m

Putnam Fadeless Dyes
brightest and fastest Adv.

are the

Very Different
"Were the 'fish biting on your last

country trip?"
“No, but the dogs were."

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief ef
Asthma end Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for It Write lor FREE SAMPLE
NORTHROP A LYMAN C0-. LIE. BUFFALO. N.Y.

fm.

jit

Sore
Throat
Oooeks si Sc, Mn and U.M.

BR«££S
mm reUe»*Kl.
SsmpU Ftm.
aea.r.aSMt

VITAL FORCE'"
Disease germs are on every hand. They are in the very air

we breathe. A system ‘run down" is a prey for them. One
must have vita! force to withstand them. Vital force depends
on digestion— on whether or not food nourishes— on the
quality of blood coursing through the body.

DU* PIERCE’S

Golden Medical Discovery

SffiST A rawral upbuilding enable, the l^rt to pamn Bee an engine
running In oil. The eitnl fore, to once more eetobH^ed to full power.

ability to make the sick well ajxT the weak strong. Jto’tdMMfeflt

Droggistsortrisl beat for BOchymafl. WritaDr. R V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

on many fama in
Western Canada in
1913, some yields
be i ns reported aa
high an GO bunh-b
par acre. As high
as 100 bushel* were
recorded in some
districts for oats,

50 boahab for barLr and
from 10 to ZO bun. for flak.
J? Keys arrived in the

country 5 years ago from
i Denmark with very little
means. He homesteaded,
worked hard, is now the
owner of 320 acres of land.

! in 1913 had a crop of 200
* acres, which will realize him
| about $4,000. His wbaat
w* is bad 68 Iba. to the boabal

| and averaged over Si boshals
1 to the sera.

Thousands ef •hnOar in- ,
, stances might be related of the 1

' homesteaders in Manitoba. Sas-
katchewan and Alberta. •
—The crop of 1913 wae an abun-
dant one everywhere in W«
Canada.
Ask for descriptive titeratu re and

reduced railway rates. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration.

Ottawa. Canada, or

M. V. MoInnoG,
176 Jeflersea Ate.. Detroit, Mlok.

Canadian Government Agent

THE REED SPADE AND SHOVEL

D spade. Best tool for tiling, catting roots, sod a*
bard earth. Works ranch easTer. Trial only will con-
vince you Prtoe Me sa., 6 for$i Jtt. Address Invention
J. W. BUD, lO A 8T„ DETROIT. MICH.

FREE TOILL SUFFERERS
If yoa (Ml ‘opt of soars’ *acir dow** •sot th# wumt
serru tram bu>*st, aasnsaa. raavoos nisasaan
caaomo wsakotm, cr.oaas. asm
write for FREE ca-ors soon
thsM lUsaasss sad wonaastn.

She remedy for tops owa
No -follow op* drooler*. L
“nn. Oo^ RAvnasTsou to.

wa wear to nova aaamoa wax com too. — ,

Petti:’,
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ROYAL
Baking Powder

1 Is the Housewife's
Greatest Help.

TX 7HAT so tempting to the
VV laggard appetite as a

light, flaky, fruit short cake or
a delicate hot biscuit?

Royal makes the perfect
short cake, biscuit and muffin,

and improves the flavor «n<f
healthfulness of all risen flour-

foods.

It renders the biscuit, hot-
* bread and short cake mor J di-

gestible and nutritious, at the
same time making them more
attractive and appetizing.

Royal Baking Powder is in-
dispensable for the preparation
all the year round of perfect
foods.

CORRESPONDENCE.

9HAKON NEWS.

UNADILLA NEWS.
CoumU Proceedings.

[OFFICIAC.]

Cou toil Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., April 6, 1014.

Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President

Bacon. _ ___ _____ ______ . :

Present-Trustees Storms, Merkel,

I pneumonia^ I The following bills were read by the
Harold O’Neil, of Adrian, spent a I ... . [clerk:

part of last week with his uncle and , number from here attended the! general
| aunt, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. O'Neil. | pl"J Gr|p,ry last Friday evening. che]8ea 8ta ,6 15

Mrs. A. Kennedy, of Battle Creek, Chelsea Tribune, printing ...... 3 25
thf* w^^lr-An/l vtrlfK Vi aw r-Anf o I T'nurnahi of Q«rl«r*m f r\r r»n

Miss Bessie Lane, of the Ypsilanti
Normal, is spending her vacation
with relatives here. ,

I Mrs Ruth Chapman, of Cregory, is
|| visiting Mrs, Nancy May.

Mrs. Wm. Pyper is visiting her

Mrs. T. E. Koebbe and daughter Mr»* A. Kennedy, of Battle Creek, Chelsea Tribune,
Lydia spent Saturday in Jackson. ppent ^ week-end with her parents Township of Sylvan for one-
w, t here. halt of iron railing around
Miss Ivy Ellis was a week-end guest . ^ voting booths town hall ..... 16 07

of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mlss fcjttlel,'Kcnyo“» ot Ann Arbor, j. h. Snults, election supples. 1 23
C. Rhoades, in Ann Arbor wl11 **** a lecture in the Presby- H. H. Pehn Co., supplies ...... ' 7 93

Mioo Roria r \**vtan hall Friday evening, April 10. g; E; ?00perJ mo. salary. .. 27 50
Mi^s Berla VanAernum, of Grass E b^ , ^ Electric Light and Water

Lake, visited Miss Lena Ordwayj J y ed. 0 Works Commission ........ . . 500 00
several days of last week. Noble Nelson and family, of De- street fund.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hayes and *™lt- a few weeks with ChM. Currier, cleaning walks

daughter Mildred, of Sylvan, and Mr. hUwPare"t8he™- „ “ree^"*' 0ne Week
and Mrs. S. Brettenwlscher ^ Wm. May, who has been spend'—1

children were Sunday quests of Mrs. ‘h! w‘nt" h"e "ith relatlve8 1— i PAV1NQ FCI(D
H. Reno. Saturday for his home in Bellaire. ' paving fund.

Mrs. Amelia Davidter entertained Mifiea Ruth and AZaeB Watson
the Ladles’ Aid Society of St Paul's I !Pent,a part of laat week with rela-
Evangellcal church Thursday. I tives in Aan Arbor and Chelsea.
Mrs. F. A. Furgason and children,

2 00

9 00
12 80

of Clinton, were week-end guests of
| Mrs. H. J. Reno.

Miss Jennie Dresselhouse, of Jack-

FREEDOM ITEMS.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer. v
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca

at The Standard office, or addrenGrecorv. Mich
fan, r.f.d.3. Phone connections. Anction bills
and tin onpslfornished free.

A. L. STEGER,\ Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. W. 2r : Residence. 82. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrgeon.

Office In the WilkimKinia Building. Residenc
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Nightor day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN/

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

IL D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

I [Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer*

Fine Funeral FurnisbingH. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 8.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

R<eal Estate Dealers.

Idoney to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchi
gan.

STIVERS d: KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Dorand
-block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHA8. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

•Sanitaiy Barber Shopj
• — — - - - •

J If you shave yourself let me J
4 8611 you your shaving supplies 4
• —razors, strops, brushes, mugs, • toilet water, etc. 
I JOHN FABER i

110 N. MAIN STREET. 4

DETROIT UNITED UNES
Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilant

and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27, 1913

LiMmo cans.
^Fp^Detroit 7 A3 a. m. and every two hoars

*” ho"*
LOCAL CABS.

am, (express east of Ann
1 every two hours to 7^3

iw f peilantl only, 11^6.
am. 7rX am. and every two

^iNnRMlI^ 7 :25 pm. {_*lso 9-JH pm, and 11:53

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor,.

Easter will be recognized by the
Christian Endeavor Society, with a
sunrise prayer meeting at 6 o’clock
in the morning. Young and old are
expected to join in this devotional

service in commemoration of the
breaking of the bonds of the tomb,
by our Lord.

Morning worship with Easter ser-
mon and reception of members, at 10
o’clock.

An Easter cantata, “The Dawn of
Hope” will be given in the evening.

The action of the cantata is supposed

to take place in the flower gardens
adjoining rthe Emperor’s palace.
The musical numbers comprise solos,

duets and choruses; there are eight
leading characters for. the dialogue

parts, and a company of Lily Gathers,
(young girls.) The program will be-
gin at 7 o’cldSk. An Easter offering
will be taken for the Sunday school.

The Brotherhood will meet with
Frank Storms on Wednesday evening.
Interesting subjects will be proposed
for conversation. All men of the
community are invited.
Bible study and devotions on Thurs-

day evening.

Interest on outstonding pav-
ing orders for 6 months.... 96 60
Moved by Storm, supported by Mer-

kel, that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for the amounts. Car-
ried.

Moved by Lehman, supported by
. Cole, that the bonds of the four saloons

•| son, spent Sunday ’w'ith' h« narenta L/8' J°hn Klumpp and 80n of Mt be M.°0° and the drufr stores *2,000
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dresselhouse. 8peQd‘nff T16 ““n ’,ith Yeas-Storms, Merkel, Schatble,
Albert and w u a nv, “ B' KlunipP and other relatives. Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays-

Jaco^and famifv a « ' Mr8' Schllcht and daughter, None. Carried..
tloninMam-h a ^ 0011 | °I Ann Arbor, are spending this week The following bonds were present
tion in Manchester Sunday. with her parent8j Mr and Mrs Jo8eph ed; Tommy McNamara, J. E. Weber,

I red E. Keeler, of Lansing, was Wenk, sr. . * L. P. Klein, Parker & Bagge, accom

home over Sunday. ̂  Miss Amanda Grau, who has been Panied wl*h *250 certifted check with
Hoffman Bros, of Leslie, sheared spending the winter in Ann Arbor each bond-

B. F. Washburne’s sheep last week has returned home. Moved by Merkel, suoported by
with their sheep shearing machine. Emanuel Loeffler and family, Mrs Lehman’ that the bond of McNamara,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hathaway, of Henry Feldkamp, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis KleiD’ Weber’ Farker & be

Sylvan, spent Sunday at the home of Geyer and daughter Esther, ̂ pent accePted with 8uretle8 1)011(19 of ̂ i000

C. C. Dorr. Saturday and Sunday at the home of eaJ;h' w , ,

Miss Hattie Irwin, of Grass Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Geyer, ot Pittsfield. L u118 storms* Merkel, Schaible,
visited her brother, J. E. Irwin, over — — - Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays—Sunday. |p - - --- ||None. Carried.

Moved by Storms, supported by
Schaible, that the assessor be in-

ru. 1 « 2, ,TN . . I Structed to proceed with the assess
Charles Boyd, of Detroit, called on ment on the real and personal prop-- friends in Sylvan last Friday and erty.

Roy Stricter,, of Ann Arbor, is Saturday. ... afnrmc X(rQ . o1 a . .

visiUne his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll visited relatives in Schumacher, cYle Lehmkn. Nays-
Mrs. Jacob Stricter. Detroit last week. Mone. Carried.

Mrs. Timothy Drislafae was in Ann Mrs. Kate Heselschwerdt, of Ann Moyed by Cole, supported by Schu-
Arbor one day last week. I Arbor, spent Tuesday with her mother macher, that hereafter all bills be
Miss , Perkins, of Howell, visited j Mrs. Mary Merker. referred to the finance committee not

Miss Zada Flemming the past week. Mrs. Hattie Phelps, .of Ann Arbor, accomPanied with a voucher.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple were called on Mrs. Homer Boyd last Sun- Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,

In Ann Arbor Sunday. ' day* J j Schumacher, Cole, Lehman. Nays —
Miss Marion Remnant was the guest Miss Amanda Merker, who has been

of Gladys Whittington one day the Quite ill fpr several weeks, suffered a 0V.? by Cole, supported by Leh-
past week. relapse last Sunday but is slightly. man’ ̂  the 01111111:68 as ̂ ad ^ aP-
Mrs. Jacob Klein and grandchildren better at this writinfif- ̂ YeL-StnrmH a k

were the guesU of relatives in^Free- Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Beckwith, of Schumacher, Cole, Lehman Nays-
dom Sunday. Jackson, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert None Carried ’

Winifred Benton, of Chelsea, wae Mun^11. of Ann Arbor, were in Syl- Moved by Schaible, supported bv
the guest of friends here one day last !an Center .Tuesday to attend the storms, that we adiourn Carredweek' [funeral of Mrs, Salisbury. H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMillen were

Detroit visitors' one day last week. || CAVANAUGH I AKF II Auction Sale.

Walter Trinkie and sister, Mrs. ) _ Oren Bruckner on account of poor

Xan^sX /ZreTauLfTnl^ ^ ^ Jl ^ WU‘ 8e" a1' hi8

Detroit.

gives you the moat for your money.

It makes home baking well worth
while. There 's more and better l»8-

cuit in every sack of Aria too Flour.

•AlaTradslIuk ooRftcrSMk
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Commiiilonen’ Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw, u. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Coart for said county, Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Franklin D. Cummings lateestate oi tranum u. vumnima"
said county, deceased, hereby give ncitice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for Creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the law office of
H. D. Witherell, attorney. Village of Chelsea,
in said county, on the 1st day of

tour mom ns from aaie are auoweu. uj v*

said Probate Court, for Creditors to present
I -a oImImawb m   I M a^a A as A a »» 9 Maa 1/4 A/WSSS AA/I

K _____ __________________
in said county, on the 1st day
June and on the 1st day of August
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. March 30th, 1914.- L. T. Frebman,

' " O. T. Hoovbb,39 Commissioners.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.
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Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

naw, ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county, Commia-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust ail claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Rose McCover, late of said county, deceas-
ed, hereby give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the law office of H. D. Witherell in
the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 3rd
day of June and on the 3rd day of August
ne*t, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, April 3rd, 1914. '

Hhrbebt D. Witherell.
J. E. McKune.40 Commissioners.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

At 10 a. m. Sunday the pastor will
preach on “Christ’s Conquest of
Death” and special Easter music will
be rendered by the choir.

' Bible study and the League services
will be conducted at the usual hours.

In the evening the ̂ following per-
sons will assist the choir in' rendering

program of special music, Misses
Stelnbach and Walz and Mrs. Miller
and Messers. Schuman, Long and
Kantlehner. A brief address will be
given by the pastor.

Bible study class and prayer service
as

iis week with her brother Fred and|^ d them home Monday after- Red school house, on Monday, April' , 13.commencingatl o’clock p.m. sharp.
Otto Trinklc is slowly recovering . f ‘ 7 Soaw’ of Ann Arbor, enter- Gray team, 12 and 13 years old; bay

from a severe abscess in his throats 'Kained s?me friend8 at h‘8 cottage horse 9 years old; six good milch cows;
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wacker, of „ „ ’ hwo head yoailS: cattle 1 year old; calf

Lansing, are visiting relatives in this llusse11 Emmett has been the guest / montns old; thirteen head of swine;vicinity. Geo. Smith a few days. lirood line of farm tnnln* ifih k.iok^Io

LYNDON CENTER.

George Smith entertained a few
friends at his home Saturday
ling.

even-

| good line of farm tools; 150 bushels of

corn. F. D. Merrithew, auctioneer.
H. D. Witherell, clerk.

Bible s-

usual.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller, Pastor.

Regular morning service at 10
o’clock. In place of the lesson at the

Sunday school hour there will be an
Easter program by the schhol, con-
sisting of special music and readings
on the subject of the Resurrection.

Bible study class on Tuesday even-
ing.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7 o’clock.

ST. PAUL'S.r Rev. A. A. 8c hoe n. Pastor.

Services at 9:30 a. m. on Good Fri-
day.

Sunday school at 8:30 a. m.

Preaching at 9:30 a. m. followed by
communion service.
Easter program at 7 p. m.

’ SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
O. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7 p. m. .

7:30 p. m.

. Notice to Real Estate Owners. s

George Klink, of Lyndon, was ini • ystem Rescinded. Have you an abstract of the title
Lansing one day last week on a busi- The proposition to rescind the of your property, if so, have you had
ness trip. county road system was carried at it examined by a competent examiner
Herbert Mclntee was a Jackson I 0n Monday ̂  a “ajonty I t0 learn whether your title is free

visitor Sunday. 01 The vote for% rescinding was from such defects a4 are commonly

Miss Winifred McKone returned to 3, m referred to as “a cloud upon the

her school duties Monday, after spend- in favor of tei |J8/?Ve a ma;|0rltd /
inf her vacation with her parents, iwtl o/ 7 the road A cloud upon the to real
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. McKone. 7 ; f , R ^ a mai0rlty »f Pr0P«ty is created in many different
Miou vr i i and Scl° a majority of 3. Ann ways, the most common of which are
Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, spent Arbor city gave a majority^ 713 for that the person who located the land

“red McKonf We ^ WIni' Ih* Yp8ilanti C“y ̂ e from the United States Governmentnred McKone the mea9ure a maJorlty of 421. Syl. failed to obtain an(J ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Collings visited /an cast the heaviest vote -of any TERS PATENT, or that one of the

their daughter, Mrs. Fred Hadley, /hwnship in the county in favor of respective owners did not record hi«

Su°day; _ | rescinding the measure. | de6d. °r that a mortgagee, after
Charles Irwin, of Jackson, was a . rh , v . - celving payment of mortgage debt

Sunday visitor at the toome of P. Check Your April Cough. failed to discharge the’ mortirae-e or
Prendergast. 1 Thawing frost and April rains chill that the conveyancer in drafting

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster and VGry marrow> y°u catch deed or mortgage made a, mistake in
children, of Chelsea, spent Sunday I C° d Head aod lunff8 atuffed-You the description of the prdperty or in
at the home of C. A. Rowe. are feveri8b— Gough continually and the names of the parties All de

-be easi,;

* 12708 ‘

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. At a session of the prebate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 24th
day of March, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fourteen.
Presents William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth

Stapish, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of M. P.

Schwikerath. administrator of said estate, pray-
ing that he may be licensed to sell certain real
estate described therein at private sale for the
purpose of paying debts.
It is ordered, that the 20th day of April

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Kathbrn M. Jbtter. Register. 37

SHOE REPtIRINE
Quickly and Neatly Done
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

sSS*»"ss

01-69 West Grantf River Avenue.
• Detroit,' Mich

Write for Catalog. E. R. Shaw, Pre

WMT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOCI!])

• LOST WANTED ETC.

TO RENT— Modern house. Inquire
of Kempf Commercial & SavingsBank. 36 k

EARLY Petoskey Seed Potatoes for
sale at $1.00 per bushel. G. Kimel
Gregory, route No. 2. 33 ’

WATERLOO DOINGS.

FOR SALE— Brood mare, with foal,
11 years old, weight about 1250; cow
5 years old, with calf by her side
half Jersey and half Hblstein; sow

pHeW P' M- Bro".

FOR S ALE—One brown mare, 11
old, weight over 1400, warranted in

Sa„re5Pe!t' rery Ch-p- 4*
YEARLING bull sold; have another
coming 2-years old, equalfy well

Mep n mf'1 f<lr $50’ if tak"" soon!M. C. Updike, phone 142 ring 30. 37

FOR SALE— Early seed potatoes Tn
rlngy* JpllU8 Niehuas. Phone' 166

38

FOR SALE— 300 bushels corn in ear*

ring 11, 21 miles northeast^f CheT^ 37

hacking eggsf^^I^
FnKufe
and tail; white egg strain *i nn ead
8et_ting Also tdo of uSc^ ^

Foster, phone 4 F26 MtfC. E.

$1255 Phaeton, rubber tir^o ,

painted, for sale, or will eVhn W y

g,r.:r^.ir

English' worship at 1

Everybody invited.

.jxlaoSsfigpm, an

Margaret P. Connell, Chiropractor

Boyd Hotel, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, 9 to 12 a. m. Adv 34

--- --- a ^ Luaracier can be easily
New Discovery. It soothes inflamed and inexpensively cured during the

lhr°,at and stops lives of the interested parties but- - Svt and youeafeeV fln?. T, ̂  ? T0'4 ^ -p^e >f n^
Miss Isabella Gorton, who is teach- of Stickney Corner, Me., ta^en in tlme•

ingin the Northville public schools, 0f*adr^.adlulJcou?rh after 0wner8 of thirty per cent of the
returned to her position on Tuesday, feedles fluc“et R„n„C'fd 3 "ther P™perty ia t-his county have no ab-
She has been spending the last two back. Pleasant-^-Children like°nft 1 8,tracta ̂  thei-r tltle and no way of
weeks at the home of her parents Set a bottle today. 50c and $1.00! its true condition as
here, the school bein* closed on ac- §ff^“eodef p- Vo^l, H. H. 8hoWa bV the official records. .Is the
count of an outbreak of smallpox. I Fenn Co- andL.T. Freeman Co. Adv. title to your HOME or FARM includ- renin color beit "u“

Putins6' efected0nth10n<lay ‘“l BRIGHTON-There was atime, not wellVprocure aVabsTract'at on^eP . , . supervisor, many years apo, that there was lots and have it carefully examined ANY accounts against tnTTY
treasurer, justice of the peace to fill more beer than bread came into thU Many a sale has teen defeat £ ^ W'- Lake?^8^-6 iate Rus-

^ ^ ^,;t^0 m m ^8fd ^ ? h w'a y a AtThe prelent^tlmf there are“ own^r htfe^Ued^unm he ‘wanted
— ss ......... ^

was ye. 114 and no 25. Am,s P* a Washtenaw Abstraoi Company,
 .s&cm Adv. 46 Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Holders of our Prepaid Stoc
receive cash dividends sem
annually at 5 per cent jx
annum. An investment backe
by gilt-edged real estate mof
gages and unsurpassed fc
safety, convenience ornetean
ing rate. 24 years in businesi
assets over $900,000. Write fo
full particulars.

Cipitol Savings & Loan Ass’i.
LANSING, MICH.

$100 REWAF
_ _ «

FOR WOM-EN’S BRA

Every Housekeeper in Amf
has u Chance to Win It

Waarx oonttaoallg seeking ideas to dn
mw Quaker Yaliejr Houeehold Labor Siv
bnpreve an oH one. We bare recently- ju

we confess it- learned to turn to i, instead oi
for this •
assistance,

that’s the
in a nutafa
how the

, Kling Ckr
1 pin Bag
into being,

paid a woman a ham
sum for tiiia invention,
yet if a such a simple n
You'U wonder why yc
not think ofTt yourself pswwy is that you hare never

propeny encouraged to use your inventive t
. Heree a chance. It is for you-it fa for
nousowifeta America. Now we also mu
tore ft* 8TANDUP SCRUBBER-thst wt
ful little machine that takas ail the hard wa
or keeping the hoaaeclean— no more fame l
yjyj”” hands, no more stooping sod
^gthe life out on the hands and knees tod

JTfa* a«Mdor.8crobber Is a man’s inv*
But wouldn t it bs a glorious achievement t

credit of womankind If
•hould improve it? Wsb
this fa possible, notwithi
ing 3t is today admitted
only practical scrubbing
chine on tha market a
-. We know you will beds
ed with the Standup Sen
and yet it may be poesibl
you to suggest some little& - — Jrouu make it m
feet Now for every n
gestion that you send
that we adopt, looking
Improvement of the l
Scrubber or the Gar

we aece
develop
invent

M-

sel W. Lake, or Pl]pn r  RU8"

TO RENT— -HouaT'FardZT I - -
patch with ba^&-d
of day work. > Innulrf* ̂^enty
6 miles south of 3hdeea.J°ha^|e'

furnace. Inquire of h ’p^8, and
b>re,*e.t82mmit0»tfeetGSp^el-

•u. nanoie
MNSbSOk.

Wh
Ott9 Hundred DoDm in

ISIS
>Bag«

'

m:

vmw'.


